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ASSTRACT

The sociaL organizat.Lor- of wapiËi (C"t""g. elaphus nelsoni

Bailey) and woodland caribou [Rangifer tarandus caribou (Gnelin) ] was

examined through field studies conducted in Yellowstone National Park,

T{yonlng, and Reed Lake, Manitoba, respectively'

Àt least 40 percenL of individually marked YellowsËone wapití

were found to be habítual in Ëheir use of sulDmer range- SpecifÍc âreas

rsithln a seasonal range (summer range, spring range) r¡ere also used

habitually by some wapíti. Tests for ÍnÈraspecífic associations re-

vealed Ëhat individually marked wapiËí norrrally occurred Èogether abouË

as frequenÈ1-y as expecËed by chance. Groups of wapiti, regardless of

size or time of year, appeared to be ËeÛPorary algf.egations of indi-

vfduals or basic social uniËs (cow-cal-f) derivíng the benefits of

grouping buË maintaining their individual Pattern of movement and use

of an area. Group courposiËion as revealed through marked wapíti could

not be predicted.

The basic social unit of rvoodland caribou also appeared to

be the cor.¡-calf pair, v¡íËh Ëhe possibl-e associatlon of off spríng of

the previous year. The social- units ln caribou Ìfere largely solitary

from Ëhe spring seasonal- shift to calving areas to winter' Occasionally

two socfal uníËs found in the same geneta]- area joined Ëogether for

several days. Evidence for habÍtual use of seasonal- range by woodland

carlbou was obtained from four ËransmJtËeÍ-equipped fenales'
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I. INTRODUCTION

Numerous sÈudies of socíal- behaviour in r:ngulates and re- 
.

lated forms have been conducted during the past 50 years' One of the

earliest field studiäs in animal behaviour was Ëhe classic work on red

deer Ggrvus elaphus L.) ín scotland (Darlíng L937)" UntlL recently,

horvever, most of the studíes vlere descriptíve and concenËraËed on basic

behavioural acts (i.e. fixed action patËerns) or specific aspecÈs of

socÍal organization. Curïent, attempËs include the analysis of social

crgatlzation at the fanily level-. Most notable are sËudies of equÍds

(flingel Lg74), bovids (Jarman L974; Estes Lg74), and suids (Frädrich

L97Ð

Alturann (1956b) was the first to compare social patterns of

four ungulaÈes whích included tr,ro cervids, wapiËr (-Ç..ro*- elaphus

nel-soq! Baíl-ey) and moose tA!"."- alces (.L.)1. PruitÈ (1960) added

barren-grornd caribou (Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus L.) Èo the List'

Gefst (1966) summarized his behavioural observations of four NorËh

American cervids and co-authored a revLew of cervid behaviour during

the reproductíve period (de Vos eË al' L967)'

Thlsstudywillexamineaspectsofsocíalorgartizatfon

of two recenË, eervids, ' r¡¡apiti- .and- woodl-and' caribou '[R; t i '

caribou (Grne.]-in) ]. The hypothesis is thaË social organization is

based aË the family unit level- and not aË Èhe group level even though

some type of grouping may occur periodJ'ca1-1y' A group of wapiËi or

woodland caribou is thus a dynarníc, temporary aggregation of indiví-

duals and family unlËs in trhich assoclaÈions of specific adul-t palrs

cannot be predÍcted.



II. LITERATURE RNVIEI{

WAPITI

Social Behaviour

ThesociaLoxganlzationofwapitiandreddeerhasbeen

studied Large1-y by recording anirnal movements, group cohesion, mother-

offsprÍng relaËionships, and group size and sÈructure as these rel-ate

to specific land aïeas. Ani¡nal to aníma1 associations and movement

paÈËerns are basic palameters that must be measured and quanÈified in

order Ëo describe and understand social organization.

Darling (L937274) related the movemenËs of red deer to the

ilterritory,' of Ëhis species. IIis concepË of a matriarchal sysËem was'

wrtil- recently, widely accepted and it was frequenüly assumed Ëhat

wapiti had a similar social systen. Darling described Ëhe social organ-

ization of red deer as follows:

ttThe outsËanding .feaËure of Èhe hind group is iËs
cohesíon which, doubtÍess, is derived from thd stability
of the family. Maternal care is proÈracted in the red de-ern

extending Ëo Ëhe third year of 1ífe of the offspring' Thus

each hinã may have tvro or three followers, and some of the
other adult ttittd" may be Ëhe earlÍer offspring of a hind
sti1l in the grouP.

". . . There are hind terriËories carrying varying
numbers of hinds from fíve to over Ëvro hundred. Ilhen the
whole group is Ëogether orderliness is mosË apparent, buË

the soãiality of ihu hittd" is not so simple as that' The

whole number of hínds on a territory is one group, though
they are not usually all together' ' Let us imagine Èhe

Carn na Carnach hind Èerritory. ' The total- of 95 deer

of the Carn includes beÈween 40 and 45 adult hinds' These

are dÍvided into three main families. . . under conditions
of good v¡eather and in daylight, at times of little herd

movãment, these Èhree farLily groups may split up stÍl.l
further into l-ndividual families, so that Ëhe vrhole of
the Carn is doËted v¡ith íts deer' Any one of the hinds
may wander any,rhere on Ëhe terriËoÏy, and as a group they



do so, but as families they have these preferences for
partÍcularpartsoftheirÈerrítory.Eachfamilygroup
has iËs leader, but when the herd is together as one uniÈ
the farnily group l-eaders submít to Ëhe one leading hind
of the herd.

tt. In Èhe course of the year there is consÈant
rearrangemenËofgroupingr,¡ithinthemainhindgroup,but
ft is no random affair. There is a good reason for every
change, and the point I wanE to emphasize is that the hind
gïoup stil1 remains one rcítyt even when subgroups of iËb

. members may be two miles apart. Orderliness is aPparenË

throughout,andwhenËhe¡^lholegrouPassembles,fromtime
to time, family discípline and leadershíp give way to that
exercisãd by the leading hind of the Èerritory' "

Eygenraam (1963) supported Darlingrs theory on maËernal care

by quanËiËatively showing that complete independence of yor:ng fron

mother tras fioË reached before the fourËh year of lífe.

However, workers studying red deer populations containing

markecl individuals have found no grouP constancy. Schl-oeth (1961-; 1966)

recognized that the composition and association of red deer hind groups

¡'¡ere not stable. Female offspring tencled to occupy their moÈher's home

range, but they spent mosË of their adul-t life independent of the mater-

nal group (Schloeth and BurkhardË 1961).

Loqre (L966:222) presented'evidence of inconsËar:.cy of groups

in red dedr. I{e sÈated:

ttlt fs difficult to reconcile these observations wiËh
group territorial- behaviour, postulated by Darl-ing (7937 

'
ãp. 

'O3-ZO), 
when the on1-y relaËively stable elements in each

i"o"p appeâr to be the physically mature individuals with
itt.ir established individual home ïanges; and none of
these has ever been observed to assume overall 1-eadership,

t'The present data do noË suggest ÈhaË there is any

socfal organization extending beyond the faur-ily and the
moÈherrs home range.tt

Murie (1951) discussed Èhe social habiËs of wapiËi in general-



terms. Altmannrs (l-952;. 1-956b) concept of social structure varied be-

tween publicatÍons buÈ her maín ideas seem aptly stated by de Vos, et

al. (19672392; 395):

ttTtre basic social r:nit of e1k is a faurily group con-
. sisting of 10-30 individuals, conprisíng several breeding

hÍnds L¿ tn"ir followers. The latter include the young-of-
the year, 2-year-oLds and some 3-year-olds (Altraann, i-956a).
Ttt" itonp is led by an old hind (Altrnannr oP'Sit').''

'In the winËering areas the herds of e1k consËitute a

Loose assemblage of hinds, calves and bu1ls, and these herds

dfffer from those on the suuìmer ranges in vrhich rve1l-organized
hind groups maintain Ëheir ídenÈity (Altmann, l-956a). "

McCull.ough (Lg66) recognized five smal1 distinct herds of

C. elaphus nannodes Merriam in the Owens ,iaLLey. 'rThe herding hãbit

is sÈrongly devel-oped and hercis are highly íntegraÈed and coordinated'r'

In these sÈudies of unmarked wapiti, two main poinËs are

widely accepted:

1-) The social r¡nit is

of an offsPring?s

2) Group cohesion is

specifie area such

frequent breakdown

aggregation.

Other evidence urodified this concept. Harper (1964) discussed

the dynamic interchange of Índividuals ¡mong groups of Rooseve'J-t wapitf

(C; e. roosevelti Merriam). Struhsaker (l-967:81) deseribed the socla[ struc-

ture of wapiti during the ruttíng period as, t'. a relativel-y dynamic

society fn which indiwiduals apparenËly moved quite frequently from one

group Ëo another." In Jackson Hole, Martfnka (L969) reported thaË prior

based on maternal lineage through the thÍrd year

life.

Ëhe general rule and the integrfty of a herd in a

as a susnnering population is maíntained despiËe

of herds ÍnËo subgroups and their subsequent re-



to the breeding season relatl-vely disÈinct, sedenËary fernale-ca1f

groups ociupíed three areas, buÈ group consÈancy I^las not er¡:idenÈ

among smaller group associations vríthin each aTea. He for:nd frequenË

exchange of yearlíngs anong female-calf groups.

Kníght (1970) attempted to quantify associations beËr¿een

marked female wapitÉ- '^ãå{È:;-6îr'ät'-È?tr'llti"L a:Xtach statistical sig¡rifi-

cance to hís association values, he concluded Ëhat Ëhere v/as no great

attraction betrnreen parÈicular animals (yearJ-ings and older) in the Popu-

J-aËion, seasonally or durÍ-ng successive years.

The literature suggests that the social t¡fliË of waPiËi is

based on indiwidual adulËs and family r¡nits and not on the band (1-0-

30 Índividuals). AlËhough wapiËi tend Lo occuT in bands eonËaining at

least several adul-Ës, individual patterns of movenent based on the

traditional habits of each adult may be retained.

Moyements and Home Rair€le

seasonal m<¡vements of wapÍtÍ were documented in Manitoba

(Green 1933), Yellorvstone Park (Skinner L925; Murie 1951; E1lis L965;

craighead et a1' 1972; craÍghead et al' L973) ' tr{yoming (Alturann 1952;

Anderson i-958; Marrinka Lg6g), ìtichigan (Moran 1968), Calífornia (McCul-

lough L9661 Harper et al-. Lg67), Alaska (Troyer 1960; Batchelor 1965) '

I,Iashingron (Schr¿artz and Mitchell L945), Montana (Btazda 1953; Picton

1960; Knight L}TO) and ldaho (Oalke et al. 1965). These studies shor'r

that patËerns of movement vary greatly wiËh specifíc wapiti populations

buË do noÈ shovr t¡hether farnÍly tÍes or socÍa1 structure lnfluence Ëhe

move.ment paËËerns



Muríe (1951) and Altmann (1956a) characterized the migrational

movements of rvapiti as Ëraditional. YeË, quantítaËive daËa subsËantiat-

ing this have been sPoËty. Traditional use of swnÛeríng areas by ni-

gratory wapiti was suggested by Bradza (1953), PicËon (1960) and Geist

(1966). The fírsË quanËitative data to support this view were obtaíned

by Knight (1970). He reporÈed that 32 Percent of marked wapiti in a

herd used the same suurnering areas for Èwo suuners. Craíghead eÈ al'

(Lg1Z) demonstrated rhat individuall-y marked wapiËi of the NorÈhern

Yel-lowsËone Herd returned Èo si ecific areas of the stunmer and l¡inter

ranges in successive years. Craighead et al. (Lg73) also showed that

non-migratory wapiti of the Madison Drainage I{erd in r,¡estern Yellow-

sËone Park used the same sunmering areas each year'

McCullough (1966) , Geist (1966), Harper et a1.' 0967) and

SÈrulrsaker (L967) all obtafned evidence thaË bbth sexes'tend Ëo move

extensÍvely durl-ng the breedíng period. lfhether thÍs mo-vement was to

the same areas each fall- in order Èo breed I,Ias not deterslined'

Theecologyofacalvingareahasbeendescribedingeneral

rerms by Murie (1951) and in detail by Johnson (1951). Gleen (1933)

and Anderson (1958) suggested repeated use of calvj-ng areas by specf-fic

females. I{owever, movemenË paÈterns of females to specific calving

siËes r,r'ere not quantitativel-y' demonsËrated.

LLÈerature conceïfiing concepts of home range and methods for

deriwing home ranges have- been conflned largely to studies of small- mam-

mals (Sanderson Lg66). ConcepÈs of home ranges for wapiti summering in

Yellowstone National Park have been discussed l-n general terms by



Skinner (Lg25), Murle (1951) and Anderson (1958) '

In Michigan, Moran (1968) described Ëhe home range of an adult

femal-e and a young bul-l each. as 4!.4 l<[z. Craighead et al. (1973), the

firsË to obtain biotelemetric daËa on home ranges of wapiti, defined

the home range size of three non-migraËory adulÈ females in the r¡estern

part of Yellowstone Park as 13.0, 25'9, and 30'6 km2'

PatËerns of movement directly influence size as well as shape

of home and seasonal ranges. craighead e-t al. (Lg72) suggesËed ËhaÈ Èhe

home range of wapiti of the Northern Yellor,¡stone Herd consísts of a

nigratory corrídor rrrith the size of seasonal segments of the home range

(summer and winÈer ranges) greatly exceeding the size of these fanges

for non-mr'gratory wapiti. VariabilÍty ín size of overlapping home

ranges of several individuals would suggest independenÈ patËerns of

Bovenent. Whether such patterns "t. "h"t"cter:ístic 
of a group of

closely associated wapiti or of loosely associaËed tndividual wapiti

was investígated Ín this studY.

CARIBOU

Social Behavíour

Alrhough Banfl-el-d (Lg62> conveniently rewised all caribou

and reíndeer inËo one species, Rangífer tarandus, considerable varia-

tion in the behaviour of Èhe resultlng five subspecies sË111 exists

depending upon the environmental- conËexË in v¡hich they líve. Most be-

havloural studies have been on beharrlour of open habitat forms of

caríbou in subartic canada (Kelsal1 1968; Mill-er L974; Harper L955;

Banfield L954; Pruitt 1960; de Vos l-960), Newfounclland (Bergerud L974)



and Alaska (Skoog L968; Ient 1965). Ho¡¿ever, I1ttle behavíoural in-

formation is available on closed habitat or boreal forest forrns,

partíally due Ëo the difficulty of direct observaËion. ilhaË information

is available (Freddy and Erickson L975; Egorov ]967; Stardom L975) sug-

gests ËhaË the r¿oodland forms may not be consídered gregarious.

De Vos et al. (L967) described barren gror:nd caribou as Ëhe

most gregarious cervid. Their revier^r apÈLy capsulated the resulËs of

field studíes by Banfield (l-954), PruiËt (1960), de Vos (1960), Harper

(1955) and LenË (1965). Flerov (L952) and Egorov (L967) des -ribed the

socÍaI organizati"on of wild reindeer in tundra habitaË across Eurasia

in a similar ¡nanner. I have composed a scenario of social- organÍzatíon

in tundra caribou and reindeer as follows:

Caribou occur in large herds of over 100 indiwiduals aÈ most

times of Ëhe year. Duríng spring m:igraËion' pregnant females are at

the head of Ëhe nigratíng fronË and are Ëhe first to arrive at the

calwing grotnds. They are followed by bands of barren co\¡IS, yearlings

and bulls. The calving period is brl-ef and females vrith Ëheir new-

born soon aggregaËe fnto "nursery bands.t' The bulLs remain in separate

groups urËi1 l-aËe suruner just prior to the breeding period. A loose

organization is maínËained by all grouPs when travellíng or feeding'

No social híerarchy is apparent excepË in Ëest or confíned situations'

Bands of females are enlarged by groups of bulls as Ëhe rut begins'

Harems are not formed in the stricË sense since rutting occurs in

groups contaíning all- sex and age classes. Sex segregation occurs

follor¿ing the rut with maËure bull-s forming smal1 wínteríng bands'



Newfoundland carÍbou r,¡ere most gregarious during Ëhe calving

and rutting periods and had snaller aggregations aE oËher times of the

year (Bergerud Ig74). l,liller (Lg74) and ìtiLler eË al. (Lg74) concluded

that barren ground caribou were socíally cohesÍve. This unity !/as main-

tained by the formation of posËca1-ving aggregaËÍons in vrhich famil-y eo-

horÈs rejoined fortÍre'rintzrfnder cf the year'

Bergerud (Lg74) and Lent (L966) concluded Ëhat social facilita-

tl-on r,ras an adequate descripËíon of group behaviour ín caribou wiËhouË

lnvoking a rigÍd social structure. Bergerud (L974:582) stated¡

"Social facilitation appeals Ëo be an importanË aspect
of the abiliÊy bf caríbou to oPtimize patterns in tíme'and
space. Caribou groups shov¡ a ã.gt"" of openness' perneability
(ient 1g66a). Aninals can join groups with ease. An animal
can take advantage of a local food supply or insect-relief
habitats locaÈed by others. Again animals frequently leave
groups and groups separate. Lent (1966a) speaks of the
Ëemporary trãt,trã of a specífic group and of the continued
dynarnic pto"."r of group forrnation. There is a strong fol-
lowing response among adults yeË no l-ack of inCividual-s to

. initiate actíon. rr

Movements anjl Home RanFe

The extensive rnigraËory movements and seasonal- shifËs in

home range have been well doctmenËed for barren-grouhd caríbou (Parker

L972; Mil-l-er et al. L9723 Ke1sall- 1968), Alaska caríbou (LenË L965;

Skoog 1968; Heurining L}TL), Newfoundland caribr¡u (Bergerud l97L), and

reindeer (Flerov L952; Egorov Lg67). Much less ls knor'¡n of seasonaL

movemen{:s in woodland forms although an alËitudinal n-igraËion does

occur in some mounËain populaËions (Freddy and Erickson 1975; Egorov

1967) .

Miller er al. (1972) stated Ëhat nigratlonal paËhs of caribou
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are t.raditional and apparently learned by Ëhe aninals when they associate

with older'members of their population. However, Skoog (1968) de-

scribed R. t. granti Allen Ín Alaska as being nomadíc allth liËtle

emphasis on learned natterns of movements'

Berserud Q973) stated thaL increased acËivity and mobility

during the rut t.aäreî'tÈ'a, r.lZrato.ry"ltrovemenËs besË described a "faLL

shuffle" Ln northern Quebec and Nevrfor:ndland caribou populations.

Barren-ground caribou ín Alaska have exhibited circular

patËerns of movement prior to and after calwing (Lent L966). If

pregnanË females reach the calving ground prior Ëo the caLving period,

Ëhey remain in the general area by nowing in large cÍrcular Pat.terns.

Circular post-calvíng movements are probably related to planÈ pheno-

logy and sunïmer dieËs.

As population densíties increase, caribou move into peripheral

areas of their home range. AÈ high densities, movemenËs become erratic

wirh random mixing and splitÈing of herds (felsall 1968; Skoog 1968).

Seasonal movemenËs and mígrations (if tfrey occur) apPear to

be characteristic of specific herds of woodland caribou. Sínkin L(J-965)

stated that mosË of the r.roodland caribou herds were migratory but such

is not Èhe case nou, particularly in Ëhe southern part of their range.

In Manitoba,.Guymer (L957; 1958) reported northr,rard movemenËs of

caribou in April in The Pas-Crairberry Portage area and southeast of

Norway House. Carbyn (l-968) indícated seasonal shifËs of carÍbou in

the Bloodvein River area.
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ST]MMARY

The nother-young unit is .the type of social bonding which is

characterisËic of most m¡nmals (Eisenberg L966). In the foregoing liÊera-

ture review, it is noË clear as Ëo wheËher the basic social unít of wapiti

is Ëhe nother-young r:nit or an assemblage of mother-young unÍts forrn-ing

a cohesive band, grouP or herd. Intensive fíeld invesligaËions have noË

been conducted on Ìüoodland caribou to verify iËs sociaL otganization

rrhich has been inferred from the results of studies of related forms

such as barren ground and Newfoundland caribou'

Eisenberg (gg. cit.) sËressed that social otganization affects

hornr a species uses íts environmefiË. For example, gregarious forms of

wapití and caril¡ou presunably would requíre larger area than solitary

forms to meet their life requirements. Thus, the ecologícal signifi-

cance of many asPecÈs of social- behaviour i-n boÈh forms r¿ould be clari-

fÍed by an ifivestígation of their movements r seasonal habiËat use and

associaÈed behaviour.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF STIIDY AREAS

}trRROR PLATEAU

LocaÈion and PhYsiographv

Mirror Plateau is sítuated ín the northeast quarter of Yellow-

stoare National Park (Fig. 1) aL an elevaËion of 2,440-2,928 m' The

plateau is bognded on the north by Anethyst Mor¡ntaín and Èhe upper

lirnits of the NorÈhern Yellowstone trIinËer Range, Ëo the east by the

Lamar River, to the souËh by Mist creek and Pelican Va11ey, and to the

lvest by the Yellor,rstone River. The Ëotal area íncludes 400 square

kilometers though most of rny actiwiLies and observaËions T'Iere con-

fined to 260 square kilorneters.

l{irror PlaËeau is generally arcuaÈe and oriented norËhr¿est to

southeasË (plate t). The eastern side abrupË1y termínaËes as sËeeP

bluffs and slopes dropping over 600 m. to the Lamar R:ivei whereas the

eresÈern side grades Ínto a serÍes of smal1 knobs and long, 1-ow ridges

which are heavily tirnbered with lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl-'

ex Loud). AË the head of Mirror Fork lies Mirror Lake, a small shal-

Low lake r¿hích is often used as a reference point for backcounÈry travel-.

Numerous creeks drain the Plateau to the east and west' on

the east-ern side opal, FlinL and Timothy creeks are promïnent among

ten major creeks (two of which are unnamed buÈ are cal-led North Creek

and South Creek in Èhis study) of the Lamar watershed. To the west'

wrong, Broad, shal-l-or.¡ and Deep creeks flow ínto Ëhe YelloI'Tstone River'

Raven and Pelican creeks Join in Pel-ican val-ley and ernpty into Yellow-

sÈone Lake near Flshing Bridge'
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Figure 1. The location of Mirror Plateau in Yellowstone National-

Park.
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PIATE 1

Aerial photo of Mirror Plateau from Timothy creek to chalcedony creek
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Rush (1932), El-lis (1965), Craighead eÈ al. (1972), Barmore

(Lg67) and Pengelly (1963) described the ecology of the Northern Yel-low-

stone I,Iinter Range, its history of game abundance, general range condí-

tíons and changes Ín ungulate and predator populations' Since this re-

port is concerned ¡¡ith a suïnmer Ïange and its wapiti population, the '

reader should refer to the above literature for particular aspects

of the wínter range.

9eo1ory

Dr.IlaroldJ-ProstkarU'S'Geologicalsurvey,recently

completed a deÈailed geologic mapping of northeastern Yellorgstone Park'

He depicËed the geologic features of Mirror Plateau as falling into

tv¡o broad eaËegories (Fig. 2)z

l-) The Absaroka Volcanics of the Eocene (about 50 rnillion years o1d) '

2) Much yorurger rocks and deposits of Èhe Quaternaiy (less than

2 nill-ion Years o1d) '

Both types of deposits are characËerisËic of Mirror Plateau'

Light-tomedium-gray volcanic sandsËones and conglomerates of the Eocene

extend across much of the ?lateau. At the headwaters of opal- creek

this type is rnainly conglomerate buË as ít extends Ëo the southeasË,

ít becomes interlayered with vol-canic sandsËone and flinty beds of in-

durated volc.aníc ash. Resistant ledge- and bench-foraring lava flows

of potassium-rich basalt (trachybasalt) are responsible for the high

rolling surface and precipitous easË and southeast sides, e'9" upper

Flint Creek.

The Quaternary rocks on Mirror are YelLor+sËone tuff and
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Figure 2. Major geologic deposits on Mirror Plateau and Mt" Norris-

Saddle Mtn. summer ranges.
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surficial deposi-ts. PaËches of Yellowstone tuff are erosional rern-

nants of a fornerly conËinuous blankeÈ of rhyoliËic ash flor¿s' Tuff

forms benches and l-edges capped by a thin, well-drained soil that is

favored'by open lodgepole pine foresL and huckleberries (vaccinium sp.).

Thls type fs found at the headwaters of opal-, FlinÉ, Wrong, æd Pelican

creeks.

Surficial deposíts are found along trtlrong, Pellcan' Raven

and tr^Iil-loru creeks and in Pelican Va1-ley. These deposits may occur as

l-andslides a4d Ëalus deposits along sËeep slopes, alluviura a1'ong sËreams

and gullies, and swampy, poorly drained ancient lake beds in Ëhe Pelican

Creek and Raven Creek drainages.

Faul-t scarps are numerous on Mfrror. They para11el its long

axis forsling abrupt benches which gfve a two-1-ayered appearance to some

óf the meadows (mid-Mirror Fork).

Clirnate

climatologícal records were mainËained at Lhe Pelican cone

Lookout SËaËion, a fíre guard tolüeÏ siËuated on the souËh end of the

?lateau at 2,194\ s. Weather data were recorded daily aÈ 3:00 P.M. The

Lnformation reflected the general summer ranEle 'conditions'for the entíre

area from !966-68, but iÊ should noÈ be construed Ëo represent the

microclímatic condl-tions, such as wind direction or der"r point, 1ocal1y

prevail-ing in each drainage.

From1966-68,meanmaximumandrrrinimumsummertenperatures

were 17.4"C and 4.7"c, respecËively. There was a decline 1n maximurn

and minimum teuperatures from early July through early September
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The deI.I point was generally below the minimum Èemperature

during any one yeal, which suggested that condensation \das noË an ln-

fluence on wapiËí activity during dry periods. This ¡¿as true of high

ridges such as the one on vrhich the Pelican Lookout Station was siËuated,

but not of the lower and proËected neadows. Dew usually formed on Ëhe

vegeËation as waÈer droplets or fïost, in aIl- of Ëhe meadows through-

ouË the suÍmer.

lIind direcËion q¡as generally west-southwest duríng the

s1¡nmer excepË for occasional- days when major sËorm systems p,'.ssed

through the area. This seemed Ëo be a diurnal- direction since at night

campfire smoke often drifted west.

Total srrutrer precipitation was 82.8 mm ín L966, 70'3 nm

in L967 anð, L27.8 m- in L968. Sleet and haí1 accompanied thunder-

showers throughout the stunmer. Major sÈorm sysËems íncluded rain

mixed r¿ith r¿et snow during late Jr:ne, mid-August and early September.

In AugusË 1968, 95.8 sun of precipitation was received and 203 m. of weË

snow fell during one storm sYstem.

I{l-nËer snor+ depths on lulirror Pl-ateau were assumed to be simílar

to those of the MË. Norris-Saddle Mountain Area. On April- L, L967 ' a

snow gauge locaËed at 21928 m JusË norËhwesÈ of Parker Peak was

checked lry Park rangers. They recorded ¿m average depth of 21921- tn of

snow r+hich had a water contenË of 1' 270 rru:..

Vegetation

The estiurated area and percent of the vegetaËíve cover of

the various plant coiunr.nities on l{irror PLateau are presented in Tabl-e l-.

A brief descriptíon of each type ls íncluded here.
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TABLE 1

ESTII'IATED ARNA AND COI'IPOSITION OF TIIE \EGETATION

ON I,flRROR PLATEAU

Area
-aPlant Communitv

Lodgepole Píne

Spruce-flr

WhiÈebark pLne

Coniferous Forest

Sedge-haírgrass

tJeË meadow

Fes cue-bluegrass

Subalpine Meador"¡s

ToËal- Area

Hectares

L6,LzB

,Q 1O')

2,560

K*2 Percent

4L

20

7

].63

B3

26

26,880

I,7O4

2,3O4

l-,536

L2,544

39,424

272

88

23

L6

6B

22

6

4

L27

399

32

l-00

aOutline based on plant couununities described for northwesËern Wyoming

by Beetle (1961) and Johnson (L962).

Conl-ferous Forest

Lodgepole pine occurs ín extensive sËands that may eiËher be

a climax stage on cerËain geologic deposíts or a subclimax type in

burned areas of spruce-fir. Beetle (1961) noted the associatLon of

1-odgepol-e w1Ëh volcanic rhyolitfc flows of the Tertiary in southern

yel1owstorr. þark and northern TeËon County, Wyoming. He suggesËed thaË

lodgepole has dominated these areas since the Tertíary.

ûn the tr'línt and TímoËhy-Pe1-ican burn areasr Quaternary

rhyoLitic deposits (noË Tertiary rhyoliËe as stated by Beetle, 9P' cít')
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aredonlnatedbylodgepol-epine.Tertiaryvo].canicdepositscontain

thespruce-firclimaxlnwhichlodgepoleappearsËobeasubclimax

specles. At the head of Flint creek, a clear block in the forest is

lnterrupted by a narroÞI lighter band (fault line) which then grades

into scattered Èinber and ueadow. The fault líne separates the

Quaternary rhyolitic tuff (the cl-ear block) from the Tertiary volcanic

sandstone and ash (scaËtered tínber and meadoç¡). This aerial photo

taken ín L954 does noË show the reproduc.tion of lodgepole in both

areas. Lodgepole oceurs as a clense thickeË of saplings ín the clear

block but onJ-y as scaËËered individuals n-ixed with spruce saplings in

the dispersed Ëinber area.

Sirnil.arly,TerxiarydepositsrrnderiieÈheburnedareaatthe

head of ríurothy creek which contains a Ëhin stand of young lodgepole

and spruce. Another burned area at the head of Pel-ican Creek is under-

laín by QuaËernary rhyoliËic ash. Young lodgepole trees cover mosE of

this area.

Thespruce_fír[PiceaengelmanniiParr.vexEngel.m.-êÞ.i."-

lasÍocarpa (Hook.) NutË] sËands were found on norËhern exposuTes and on

mesic sites on Ëhe ?l-aËeau. This Ëype is the foresË climæi aË hÍgh

elevaËions despiËe the invasíon of lodgepole pine Ín burned areas' T'he

areas of tttree clumpst' around Êhe large meadovrs in PlaËe I are sPruce-

fir whereas the closed Ëimber areas are predominantly lodgepole pine'

understory r.¡as el-ther absent or characterl-ze'd by an aspectual dom-inant,

Arnica cordifolia Hook.

WhiËebarkpine(Pl-nusürcegllsEngelm.)isaconmonassocíate
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area

(L.)

Mack.

Lehn)

of spruce-fir on the ridgetops and knobs above 21800 m. It occurs as

individual trees or sma11 stands scaËtered throughout the fescue-bl-ue-

grass or aÈ timber-rneadow margins'

Subalpine Meadovrs

Thesedge-hairgrasscommunityoccupiedmosËofthemeadow

on Mirror plateau. Domfnants r,rere hairgrass lDeschampsia caespLtosa

Beauv. ], carex phaeocephala Piper, c. h-epburnii Boott, c. epapíllosa

and c. saxarilis L. Varíleaf cinquefoil (PoËentilla -dÍversifolia

and field chickweed (C.t""ti* arvense L.) were promín''nt forbs.

Thewetmeadorvt¡ryecomprisedalargeportionoftlremeadow

area on uppeï Pelican and WilLow Creeks. InportanË sedges found there

were Carex aquatilis l,Iahl-., C. rg,]¿goldsii Dewey and C. rosLrata Stokes'

Dense patches of marsh reedgrass ICalanagrostis canadensis (lAichx')

Beauv. ] occurred intenaitËently. A narrow band of sal:ix planifolia

Pursh. grew along the streambanks'

ThedriersitesneartheforesËedges,dryridgeËopsand

knobs were domínated by ldaho feseue qgglggq idahoensis Elner) and

several specíes of bluegrass (Poa reflexa vasey & scribn., P. û.nterior

Rydb., P. epilis Scribn. and P. leptocoma Trin') '

A transítÍonal- community which included dominanËs of both

the sedge-haf.rgrass and fescue-bluegrass ËyPes rnras found in many areas'

FÍre llistorv

The occurrence of fires in Yellof,nlstone National Park has

been recorded by Park officials since L930. Al-l- fl-res occurring in

Éhe }tirror plaËeau area r4rere l1ghËning caused (Fig. 3). No major fires
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Figure J. Distribution, date, md relative size of lightni-ng-caused

fi-res on I'tlrror Plateau.
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have been exËinguished Êhere since 1961. Undoubtedly the Parkts

fire control- program prevented more burning of the area.

Resource UËilization

ltril-derness hiking, camping and fishing are the only re-

creaËional uses of the l"lirror PlaLeau. Even at that, felr people IATere

knor¡n Ëo have traveled across Ëhis subalpine region other than myself

and Ëwo assistants.

No hunting Ís a1-1-owed withín the park. Ilowever, a wapiti

b.:rd reduction pïog1am during this sËudy (live-capÈure and removal

from ¡¿inËer range) undoubtedly resulËed in the removal of some wapiti

thaË sunrnered on llirror Pl.ateau. The possible influence of this "har-

vesËt' of wapíti on group behaviour is discussed afËer the presenÈaÈion

of resuLts.

REED LAKE

Location and Phvsíographv

Reed Lake is siËuated abouË 160 kiloneters norËheasË of The

Pas, Manitoba (Fi.g. 4). IË occupies the eastern half of the Grass River

Provincial ?ark. Províncial Road 391 di\rides the total study area on a

north-souËh basis v¡íth Reed Lake ín the northern half.

I^Ihile Ëhe Reed Lake area (200 square kllometers) was the focal

poinË of field investÍgaËíons, the toÈal area used by caribou from Reed

Lake rvas 11700 square kilometers. IË was bounded to Èhe wesË by Islc¿asum

Lake, to the north by the Chisel Subline of the Canadlan NatLonal Rail-

road Ëo Snow Lake, Ëo the east by Tramping Lake and Ëo the south by

Mitchell and Cormorant lakes. The geographical l-imits are aPProximaËe1-y

54" Lsr N to 54o N and 100o 00 t I^l to 101o 15 r !I'
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Figure {. The location of the Reed Lake study area i¡r west-central

Manitoba.
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Reed Lake l-s a parË of the Nelson River Drainage Basin. A

rnaJor tribUtarf, the Grass River, forms a chaín of large lakes con-

nected by short stretches of river.' Reed Lake is situaËed abouË

nidway ín Èhis river-lake chain'

The eouthern portÍ-on of the study a1ea drains inÈo the

Saskatchewan River -ts¡sírr ltbfoUgþ sma1l .creelcs emptyíng ínto Cormorant

Lake. The central area dividing the tr¿o drainages is composed chÍefly

of black spruce [Picea maríana (Uiff') BSP'] bog' The elevatíon

fhrough the enËire area ranges f.tom 275 to 313 n'

Reed Lake has numerous sma1l islands of one square kilometer

or less on the northern and western sides. Only one of Ëhe six large

isl-ands is officially named and appropriaËely called Fourrn-ile Island'

GeoloBlY and Soils

The northern portÍon of the study area is Precambrian Shield

consísting of granite or granític gneísses (weir 1960). The oldesÈ Pre-

cambrian rocks consÍsË of a volcanic-sedimentary sequence of basic volcanic

flows, pyroclastic rocks and sedímenËary rocks. The three units are in-

Ëerbedded and form a northeasËerJ-y Ërending belt across Reed Lake'

shoreline aïeas around Reed Lake, particularly Ëo the west,

also have volcanic rock upheavals and ledges of rhyolite and basalt'

Copper deposiËs are knor,m on Fourn-ile Island'

This northern portion is an f.ce-scoured upland thaË is ro1-1-Íng

to hi1-1y wlth abundant rocky outcrops and pockeËs of peat bog. surface

deposits are glacial- dríft mixed with granitic materl-al. The Ëhin soils

are gray-\Àrooded Podozoll-c.

F1aË-1ying becls of dol-oniËe l-imesËone overlie the Precambrian
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rocks fn the southern half. These beds conprise the SËonewa11 Forma-

tion of the upper Ordovicfan and conslst of dolomite, shale and

quartzose sandsÈone. The area is an ice-scoured lorqland that is un-

dulating wíth rocky outcrops surrounded by extensive marsh, sr¡IamP oT

bog areas. The soils ar.e a degraded rendzína wiËh peaty meador,rs and

half bogs.

Rousell (1970:L) adequatel-y summarized the geologic feaËures:

ttThe southern part of the area underlaín by Ordovícian
rocks is nearly flaË. The northerri part of the area is under-
l-ain by rocks of Precambrian age. Exposure of Ëhese rocks is
quite exterrsive, especially in Ëhose areas underlain by met-
agabbro and granitic rocks. Lor'r ground between rock expo-
sures ís occupíed by sv/amps, muskeg, lakes or forest cover.
The greatest relief is rnade by cliffs of Ordovicían lime-
stone at the northernmost l-iurít of these rocks. The cliffs
rise as much as 60 feeË (18.3 m) above lake level-.

"Glacial deposits appear to be raÈher thín; in facÈ the
on1-y good exposures of drift occur along the railway tracks.
The raílway crosses a sand p1aín aË Ëhe easËernmost edge of
the area. Some of the ísl-ands in Reed Lake contain heaps of
largc boulders, apparently deposiËed by glacial íce."

Climate

The study area 1Íes withín Èhe moisË fringe of the "Dry

Subhun-id" region (Weir Lg6O). Annual precípitatfon is approximaËely

430 to 460 uun with nearly half occurrJ-ng as suûrmer raínfai-L. Annual-

snowfall ranges from 11143 to 11270 nm. The mean maximum July and

January temperatuïes are 18"C and -22"C, respectivel-y. The frost free

season ts 100 days. The mean date of freeze-over of rivers 1s November

l-. Mean date of initial breakup of l-ce in lakes and rívers is ìfay 10.

Vegetatíon

The Boreal Coniferous Forest 1s the major vegeÈatlve formation
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in the sËudy area r¿ith bl-ack spruce and spruce-balsam com¡nunities

dominating (Shelford 1963). Don-inant trees include black spruce'

larch [Larix laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch] in poorly drained areas' white

spruce [PÍcea,gteg"" (Moench) voss], balsam fir [Abies balsamea (L.)

MÍ11. ], Ërembling aspen (Pop.ulus tremuloídes Michx. ), whÍte birch

(-B..lgþ. papvrifera Marsh.) and balsam poplar (3gpgr"". balsarnífera L.).

Jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) is presenË on well--drained ridges and

recently burned areas.- There are many sv¡ampy and peat bog areas'

The principal shrubs ínclude speckled alder [Alnus rugosa-

Spreng. ], Labrador-tea (Leclum groenlandícum Oeder), bunchberry

canadensis L.), bílberry 0/acc-+n:!urn sp.), and mounËain ash

amerícana Marsh.).

(¡unoi)

(-co.9"".

(!gtb"s.

EiIe HisËory

The distributíon of fíres in the Reed Lake area has been

recorded by the forest protection staff of the Department of Renewable Re-

sources and Transportation Services since 1929 (Fig. 5). A major fire

ln L937 burned most of the area along the Grass River from Loucks Lake

to Reed Lake. From 1936-38, oÈher maJor fires occurred north of

McClarty Lake, south of Tramping Lake and southvlest of Woosey Lake'

From l-958-60, major fíres occurred near chisel Lake, I"fcrton

and Fil-e lakes, northeast of Tramping Lake, east of l{oosey cuêek and

east of i^Iedge Lake. Slnce Èhen, snål1 fires have burned near Reed Lake'

McClarty Lake, and Loucks Lake. It is 1ike1y that recent dislributions

of caribou neaï Reed Lake have significantly been affected by fires

only since l-960.
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Figure J. Distribution, date, ffid relative size of fires in Reed

' T,ake area.



ff.tost
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Resource Utilization

Fishing,carnpingandhuntirjgarethemaJorrecreaËional

uses of the study alea. Two privaËe lodges and a provj-ncial park

campground prowide tourist facllities, largely for fishermen. some

moose and caribou huntfng Ís done du.rlng Ëhe fal-l seasofl' Few water-

fowl and grouse hunÈers use Ëhe area'

Tínber cuttÍng for pulp and lunber continues in the MiËchel1

Lake-Yawingstone Lake Area at the south end of Ëhe study aTea' Re-

gistered traplÍnes are opeïaËed Ëhroughout the area. some mjneral

e.xploration for coppeï and zínc conÈinues'
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IV. Î'IETHODS AND MATERIALS

GENERAL

Intraspecific Assocíation of I'Iapití

CoefficienËs and indices for quantitative measurement of

interspecific association are ïrumerous in the bíolog1cal liËerature'

Dice (1945) proposed an index of assocíation whlch he adapted from a

coefficienË described by Forbes (1907). Dice (g. ciq.) also pro-

posed a coÍncidence index rvhich differs from the index of associa-

Ëion in that Ëhe amounË of assocíation does not change depencling on

whi.ch species was used as a base. McMillan (1953) used Ëhe coincidence

and association indices to express the joint occurrence of wapiti and

moose in YellowsËone Park.

cole (1949) revierned Èhe various methods proposed Èo "*pt"="

interspecific associaËion. He obJected to Dicets indices becãuse they

gave no índicaËion whether the associatíon r,¡as random or r¿hether it

expressed stiong interaction. Also, values for the coincidence index.

were dependenË on samPle size.

cole (1949) described a coefficíent of assocíation (c') to

measure the degree to which two specíesi joint occurrence vlas more or

less frequent than T,ras to be expected on the basís of chance. Pl-anË

ecologLsts (Bray 1-956; Cook and Hurst L963; Beaman and andresen 1966;

Smith and Cottam Lg67) and animal- ecologists (Macan L954; Maguire 1963)

have used c, to express interspecifíc associaËion. Knight (1970) ex-

pressed intraspecific association between individual wapiti with a

formula whl-ch he called Cole?s C, but which was actually Dicers
I
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colncidence index.

'Four importanÈ characEeristics of C, arez

1) IÈ is an expressÍon of joínt occurrence and its deviatíon
' from chance alone.

Z) It does not measure the degree to which two species occur
j oíntlY.

3) It Ís independent of sample síze'

4) It ís biased in Ëerns of frequency of occurrence of each

species

Ilurlbert (L969) suggested C, to uinimize the fnfluence of

specles frequencies. However, I decíded Ëo use tine C, formula since he

concluded:

t'If one is concerned only with the presence or absence
of assocÍation between tr¿o particular species in a given
areat CU is superfluous; one can simply calculate C, and

determíne (fro* *¿) ÍËs statistícal significance' "

values of c, range between -1 and *1 depending on the re-

l-aËive magnitude of a, b, c, and d values in a2 X 2 contingency table,

an exarrple of which is hhor¿'n belov¡ (assumLng the sample size (n) equals

1-00) :

No. 156

PresenÈ

No. 183-3

Absent

Present AbsenË Totals

a

2

b

45

afb
47

c

22

d

31

c*d
53

a* c

24

b+d
76

n

100Totals
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If Ëwo wapiti occurred togethe.r as many times as they posslbly

could have, thís positive associaÈlon ot c, value would be *l-. A number

of marked wapiÈÍ pafrs with a sígnf.ficantly posltlve associatlon woul-d

appear as fn A below and theoretically reflect Darlingts (1937) concePt

of waplri socialíty guoted on page 2. If a1l- of the paírs of wapiËi

tes¡ed r¡ere clustered. around 0, the histogran curve as in B suggests

that waplti occur togeEher about as expected by chance alone. The

curve Ín c indicates that wapitÍ occur Ëogether less frequenÈl-y than

by chance aLone. The importance of cr ls that lt indicates whether

wapÍti occur togeËher mo]:e or less frequentJ-y than by chance alone'

IË ís not a measure of degree of Joint assocfatíon'

8, Value

B

c)
.CJ
(/)
q)t-
tl,

CÚ
¡Êì

¿Þ

-1+l
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N refers to the number of groups contaíning at leasË one of

the marked wapiti used 1n a particular test. Once one marked individual

úras present Ín a group, it was assumed that íf wapiti are closely

assocíaied, the occurrence of a second marked wapiti was equally f-ike1y.

Cole (1949) proposed three fornulas for calcu1atÍn1 Crz

1) When ad ì bc, C, = ffi
2) When ad < bc, and C, = ffiSa:d

3) !ühen ad < bc, and C, = ft¡¡- ç"$a>d

In order to minimize a bias of small expected frequencíes,

Cochran (1954) recoumended the Chi-square ËesË corrected for continuíÈy

when n ís greater Ëhan 40. The formula is:

*2-n( $ad-bct -n/41
^ - (art) (sl-d) (a+c) (b+d)

Thus, I used Colers C, analysis and Cochranfs corrected Chi-

square Èest in the analysis of wapiti associations. The data were tested

at 0.05 and 0.01 1eve1s of significance.
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Range Determination of Wapiti and Caribou

,Aggrega.te and seasonal ranges (See AppendÍx for definitl-on of

terms) were determíned for wapiti and caribou by plotting a1l observa-

tions acquired on each marked individual during the study and connecËing

the ou¡ermost observation points with boundary 'línes. Seasonal ranges

r{ere based on the calendar year and on Ëhe-activity pf the animal'

For example, early and late summer are those periods when wapiti uËÍlized

specific geographic portions of sunmer range. The breeding period is

based on the animalrs behaviour; Ëhís period extends from the first ob-

servation of a breeding group to Ëhe Èime rrrhen females were last ob-

served. The calving period was based on the first and last calving

dates from personal observaÈions and pertínent literature'

.A planineter t^ras used to deËermine the area of each range by

following the boundary lines on a map I,/ith a scale of. L/2 inch = l- Kn'

This ninimum area method was similar to that described by Dalke (L942)

ancl Mohr 0947).

I"TAPITI

Live-capture and Marking

From 1962-68, 61865 wapiLi lrere live-Ërapped on Ëhe NorËhern

YellowsÈone trrfinter Range at seven l-ocations. Many of these wapiËi were

transplanted from the Park but l-r507 receíved coloured neckbands and

rrere released for further observation. Of these, 236 marked wapiti (180

females, 56 males) r^¡ere observed at least once on Mirror Plateau from

Lg63-6g. Over 7 ,2OO observations of marked wapítí \'tere 'accumulated,

21269 were of Mirror wapiti (ratte Z).
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TABLE 2

THE NIII'{ßER AND MOI\TTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF OBSERVATIONS ON 236

MTRROR PLATEAU WAPrlr-, L963-69

Month

1BO FEMALES

January
February
March
AprÍ1
I,Iay
June
July
AugusË
SepËember
October
November
December

TOTAI.

January
February
March
AprÍ1
May
June
July
August
September
0ctober
November
December

TOTA].

I
42

0
4

10
7

0
0
1
2
2

15
91

87
80
48
I
0

27
45
L6

0
0
0

25
*6

33
1B

1
3
0
1

35
B

0
1
0

22
LN

L6
2
0
l-
1
1

L4
3
0
0
t_

11
50

B3
47
27
B3

L82
2B
50
2L
40

0
3

48
612

T4
8
B

13
2B

6
9
6
8
0
1
6

LW

47
L4
15

0
0

4s
74

5
1B
20

B

74
260

28
37
67
48
9L
49
59
L7
39
43

2
0

480

0
2
4
0
0
0

29
0
1
0
0
0

286
240
L62
L46
283
L57
292

67
99
.66
15

L24
36 L937

5ó MALES

4
1
I
2
0
l-
0
0
0
0
0
5

L4

20
t4

B

0
0
6

11
2

0
0
0
1

62

9
2
4
0
0
6

l-1
1_

6
1
2

0E

3
2
0
2
I
3

T7
11,

3
2
5
0

56

.0
0
0
0
0
0
t_

0
0
0
0
0
1

66
29
2L
1-B

37
23
63
23
T7

3
9

23
332
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The marking system and the type of neckband developed ws¡s

described by craighead et a1. (1969) with one exception. some marked

vapiti were assigned the same pendant number during different years of

the marking progranì. For exampl-e, five dífferent cows received pen-

dant number 31 during successive years of trappíng. The pendanÈ number

r,¡as coded as -1 , -2, etc., according to the year the individual r^¡as

marked Ín the follor,;.ing scheme:

Pendant Number I^Iinter period

31-1
37-2
31-3
3L-4
31-5

]-962-63
1963-64
1964-6s
]965-66
L966^67 and L967-68

ïrrhenever the dash and code number is dropped in Ëhe list or ín the

textr there was only one l{irror wapíti with pendant 31. Any non*Mirror

wapiti referred to in Ëables or text will always have Èhe dash and code

number. All nrarked bul1s are indicated wÍth an M following the pendanÈ

number.

Field Observations

A number of biologists observed and recorded marked wapiËi

in Yellowstone National- Park from 1963 through 1969. Irlínter and spring

moveuents of marked wapíti, some of r"'hich summered on ìtirror Plateau,

ûIere recorded by Ell-ís (1965) in 1963 and 7964 and by R:ichard BlotË in
L966. From 1963-65, movement daËa of wapiti on I'tirror plaÈeau were

col-lectecl by craighead et a1. (L972). r gathered daËa on Ëhe movement

of lulirror rrapiti for 22 months during L966, L967 anð. Lg6B.

r made a specÍal effort to observe marked wapfti during the

summer periods, logging 41056 man-hours on Mirror plateau. Two summer
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assisËanËs, Jim CLaat and Rand Bradley, provided an esÈimated 900 nan-

hours of additional observation Ëime. We made our observations during

the folIow-ing perJ-ods:

June l-6-SePternber 24, L966

J æte 22-Oetober ir6, ir967

Jr:ne l9-October 9, 1'968

July 2B-31, L969

we operated from a base c¿rmp near the forks of 0pa1 creek

¡nd also occupied temporary camps at str¿ìtegic observaÈíon poinËs over-

lookíng Ëhe large meadovls on FlinË, ltirror Fork, Tirnothy and Raven

Creeks. These camps were located in the timber Ëo mínimize the in-

fluence of our acËivities on the behaviour of the wapiti.

Biweekly surveys of distribution, numbers and sex-age ratios

of wapiÈi and the locaËíon of marked wapiti were conducted beÈv¡een

North Creek and upper Pelican-Raven Creeks. These surveys resulted ín

essentially uriduplicated observations taken vrithin a 2'3 day period'

The Ëotal- number of ground observations on unmarked and marked i+apiti

was 4r378.

About 80 percent of the marked wapiti seen were Ídentífied

as Índfviduals r,rith the aid of a 15 X 60 variable power spotting scoPe.

Group slze, composition, location and general actívity for each in-

dividual fârere recorded on field daËa cards. A portable ËaPe recorder

and three types of form sheets r¡Iere used to record data on group be-

haviour and assoclations of recognizabLe indivÍdua1s'
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Aerial 0bservations

In196&observationsobtainedfromsixflighËsoversummer

ranges supplemented Lny ground observations. These f lights r'rere made

in a super cub florøn at 105 !or.p.h. and an altitude of 150 m. The same

flight paËtern ruas follor,¡ed each time beginning on l'firror 15-30 minuËes

after sunrise. All of the large meadows were flown ix 0.8 ka. Fransects

unËi1 iøapiti r.,7ere seen. The'E{roup was then círcled untí1 all observa-

tions ï,^/eîe ïecorded on Ëape. During uhese flíghts, 21516 wapiti rvere

classified as to sex and age. Only groups rvhich I{eÏe compleËely classí-

fied were used ín the analYsis.

BiotelemeËrY

A 3-6 year old Mírror female (xo. l-83-3) was instrurnented

wíth a raclio tïansmitter v¡hile on the vrinter range. During a 1-22-day

period she r¡as radio-tracked (Plate II) until Ëhe battery-povrered trans-

mitter ceased operatíon. liífty-one fixes and 23 ciirect observations \¡Iere

recorded. ÀfËer the Ëransmítter failed, she was identified an additíonal

24 ti.rnes by the color-cocled transmitter collar for a Èotal of 90

observations.

A yearlÍng male r¿as instrumented on Raven creek on July 11,

Lg6B, and monitored unËil the Ëransmitter was removed on Novembet 7'7,

1968. Twenty-three fíxes and seven direct observations revealed an in-

teresting movement paËtern. Since this male \¡Ias not identified by a

pendant number, he was named Raven.

T{OODLAND CARIBOU

Líve-capture and Marlcing

Regíonal staff of the Department of Renewable Resources and
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PIATE ÏT

Radio-tracking wapï-ti female rÉf.+ r'rith portable receiver on wj:rter range

Radio-t.r.ansmittered wapiti- female 183-3 feedi':r-rg j¡ a sma'l1 stream bed

on r.r-i¡rter rëmge
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TransportaÈion Services began narking ¡'¡oodland caribou on Reed Lake in

Jtrne, Lg73. The general technique used for capturíng caribou in Ëhe

suûtrner l¡as developed by Miller and Robertson (Lg67) during barren

ground caribou invesËigations in northern Manitoba.

I^Ioodland caribou t¡ere driven off small islands Ín the J'ake

and marked while sniurming Ëo adjacent íslands or Ëhe naínland' A 4-roan

Ëagging crew (tt¡o people in each of Èwo boats) were sËaËíoned some distance

from two opposite sides of the island af.tet 1-5 drívers and 1-2 dogs were

leit on one end. The drivers and clogs wa1-ked across Ëhe island in a

lfne often Ín visual contact I^7íth each oÈher ruhíle the- tasging crew main-

Ëained contacÈ by way of short-range transceívers' Once a caríbou was

driven into the waËer, the two boats would converge ontfie animal and

maneuver it away from shore whíle one person in the boats tried Èo hook

the caribou aror¡nd the neck v¡ith a "shepherdts crook" and draw it Ëo Ëhe

side of the boaË. There, ít was helC against the side of Ëhe bcat and

marked with eartags, sËreamers, and a neckband. Tf cal-ves üIere pre-'

sent, Ëhey were taken on board for marking. upon release, the calf

and moÈher were herddd together and headed for the nearesË island or

mainland (Plate III).

Approx-imately 15 l¡oodland caribou per year were l-lve-

captured, marked, and released on Reed Lake by Ëhis method f'tom 1973-

75. A majoriËy of the caribou driven off the islands rdere successfully

capÈr-'.red.

ThemarkingmaterialconsiÈeclofyelloworbluecattleeartags

wlth yellor^r sËreamers that r,rete 10 cm.1ong. Canvas neckbands with an outer
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PIATE TII

Old Yel1a restilg along shore of snall island

Ol.d Yel-la end llornet just after release b¡' tagging crew
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orange vinyl webbing were sJ-ipped over the head'

BiotelemeËrv

The radio telemetry equipment used Ín this sËudy r,¡as de-

veloped by AVM Instrument cornpany, charnpaign, I1linois. The basic

couponenËs r.¡ere purchased and assembled by an elecËronics consultant'

The transmiËters, which oPerate aË 150-1-5L WIzt I'lere constructed as col-

lars which could eiËher be slipped over the head of an anËlerless caríbou

or opened up, placed around the neck and snapped together on adul-t bu11s

or females wiËh growing antlers. Each collar was wrapped wiËh black

elecÈricÍan tape and coloured coded wÍËh pJ-astic Ëape'

BíotelemeLry equipment was initially placed on r"¡oocland

carÍbou at Reed Lake in June 1974 when two adult females (Otd Vetta

and Candy) with young calves Írere caughË and ínsÈrumented' One of the

femaLes (ot¿ Yetta) had been earmarked Ëhe previous year.

Only one of the transmiËters placed on 11 caribou failed to

operate for a full year. One inoperative transmitter was mistakenly

p1-aced on an adult female.

Field and Aerial ObservatÍons

Since June l-974, 910 caribou observaËions have been nade

(Table 3). Fer¿ oÈher caribou v¡ere observed except during the breedíng

perlod and winter aerf.al observations. Even Ëhen, the groups I^Iere Ie-

latively small and diffÍcult to see in the closed forest canopy.

Routíne field observaËions lrere obËained by Peter Hildebrand

In Lg74 and Doug Storey in 1975 when I r¡as unabl-e to be there. . At-

Èempts to locaËe marked caribou were made on a daily basís or as
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TABLE 3

TITE SEX_AGE COI'{POSITION A\ID NUI'ßER OT' OBSERVATIONS OF

INDIVIDUAL WOODLAND CARIBOU I^]ITII RADIO

TRAI.ISI'IITTERS AT REED Lé"KE

Initial- CaPËure Last Observation

November

November

Total

L6, L975

L6, L975

Length of
Period

s46

537

l-9 B

274

33

70

L97

L76

2

2,259

No. of
Obser-
vations

20L

207

l_00

53

28

3
¿û

7B

31

910

Females

Old Yella

Candy

Flame

Red

Blue

Rainbov¡

Calves

Stmdog

IIorneË

Tiny

Males

Bul1

Devil

June 25, L974

JuLy 3, L974

Jr:rre 17 , L975

July 31, L974

Jnrre 17, L975

.AugusË 2, L975

Jr.rre 1-B'

July B'

July 4,

]-975

L975

L975

Ju1-y 1-6 
' 

'

August 6,

L975

L975

December 31, L975

December 3:.-' L975

December 3L, L975

April 23, 7975

July 19, 1975

OcËober LL' L975

December 31, L975

December 3L, L975

July 5, L975

&

&

&

L24

L02
*

LL4

92

3

*'Indf"id"al sti1l is being monitored beyond last observaËi.on included in
thfs sËudy.

**Individual received an inoperative
. in 70 days after initial caPËure.

transmitter and l¡as observed Èwlce
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weather permítted. The intensive field seasons involvlng over 31000

man-hours exrended from July I to October 15, Lg74, and May 29 to

November L7, 1975

I^/inter aerial flights were conducted at 2-3 v¡eek inËervals

v¡ith a twín-antenna-equípped Beaver aircraft. Direct observations of

radio-equipped caribou were aËtemptedr. but often the índividual I'¡as not

seen although its location could be pin*pointed. When caribou rvere

observèd, locaËion, group composition and size, habitat features and

general behaviour r,¡ere recorded.

'.-!r*..-.-''-' Ì1::
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V. MOVE}ßNTS AND BE}IAVIOUR OF I'IAPITI

MOVEMENTS

Period:lc DísËribution

ÏheperiodicdistributionofthemarkedwapitioftheMirror

?lateau (Mirror r^rapiÈi) is suumarized in Table 4 and Figs. 6-8' 0n1y

some of trle 236 marked wapiti (180 feurales, 56 nales) were observed

during any one períod. For exanple, only 90 l"lirror wapiti were observed

230 tlmes during Ëhe early fal-l (breeding) period'

Êl't*"r.

FrorrJuly]--15'}lirrorwapíËiweredisËributedfromPelican

valley to North creek. Areas mosË frequenËed were Ëhe meador+s at Èhe

headwaËers of opa1, Flint and Timothy creeks. From July 1-6-A'ugust 20'

marked wapiti were for:nd throughout }firror Plateau but mostly in the

Tf.noËhy-Raven-Pe1ícan creeks Areas. Many females moved from northern Lo

southern Mirror beÈween July 1 and August' 20'

tr'al-l-

Duringtheearlyfa]-]..orbreedingperíod,mostofËhemarked

rvapiti were found in the Chalcedony-South Creeks Area (northern Mirror

plateau). They moved north and east on the ?laËeau from summering

to breedifig areas (Fig. 6). This movement Iùas supported by aerlal ob-

servations of herd movel0ents in L966 and 1968. The large groups ob-

served on southern Mirror in mídsunnoer dwindled to single bul-l-s and

anoccasÍona]-harembylaÈeSepÈember.Conversely,bothharemsand

singlebullswerenumerousontheeasËernridgesandslopesabovethe

Lamar River and on northern }lirror PlaÈeau from chalcedony to south

Creeks.
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TA3LE 4

SEASONAI. AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF MIR.ROR I^IAPITI L963 - L969

No. No. of Areas of
Time Ob- Obser- FrequenË

Period Interval served vations Observations

Summer

EarLy (On the su-m- July 1-15 LLz l-58 North Mirror PlaËeau

Late ner range) July 16-Aug. 20 133 238 ltirror Plateau

Fal-l-

Early (Breeding) Aug. 2l--Oct. 31 90 230 North Mirror PlaËeau

Lare (Itigrarioir) LLZ L57 Specimen Ridge
Lamar Vali-eY

Winter

Early (On rhe Dec. 2L-Jan. 31 201 19L Lamar Valley
LaËe winrer range) Feb. l-March 20 L79 395 SpecÍ-men Ridge

Hellroaring SloPes
Deckar:'l Fl-ats

Spring

Early March 21--Apr. 30 1l-0 274 Hellroaring Slopes
Specime-n Ridge

Mid (pre-ealving) May 1--20 l-1-0 203 Hellroaring Slopes
Lamar ValleY

Late (Calving) May 2l-June 10 96 L64 Hellroaríng Slopes
Lamar ValleY

(SpríngJtrre11-3098L4gHel].roaringSlopes
Migratión¡ North I'ti-r,ror Plateau

Pelican ValleY
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Figure 6. The distri-bution of Mj-rror wapiti durilg the summer and

fa1l periods.
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In late faLL, Mirror wapiti drlfted down the upper Lamar

River Valley and Specirnen Ridge as cold çreather and aecumulating snow

drove them to lower elevaËions. Thus, follorvíng breeding, Mirror

wapití r,rere disÈributed throughout the Lamar Valley Area on the upper

half of their wínter range.

Winter

In early wÍnter, Mirror wapíti were predominantly found on

the upper porËíon of Ëheir winter range (Lamar Valley), but some move-

ment to the lower half of the l,¡-inËer Tar-ge had occurred (Fig. 7).

Three [irror corrs T¡rere observed in the Gardiner-MarrnoËh Area by late

January.

In late winteq Mirror wapiËi r,¡ere r"ríde1-y distributed through-

ouË Ëheir winter range in the Lauar Val1-ey, on Specimen Ridge, on He1l-

roaring Slopes and in the Gardiner-Deckard Flats Area.

Spring

By early spríng, fer¿ Mirror wapiti were observed in Ëhe

lower YellowsËone River Valley or fiear Èhe Park bor:ndary. They were

concentrated Ín the cenËral part of the l¡inter range on Hellroaring

slopes, Specimen Ridge and in the Lamar valley (Fj-g. 8). From March

2L to April- 30, Mirror wapiti were frequently recorded in the Crystal-

ArneËhyst Creeks Area (a calwing area in the Lamar Valley). Fewer rnrere

observed on Specimen Ridge in early spring than during late ¡.¡ínter'

This early spring distributíon remained relatívely r:nchanged through

Ëhe pre-calving and calvlng periods; however, a shíft from Hellroaring

Slopes to Little Buffalo-Slough Creeks Area (1.6-4.8 kur distanË) oc-

curred during Ëhe calving Period.
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Figure f . The distribution of Mirror wapiti during the w-i¡ter to mid-

spri-ng periods.
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Figure 8. The distribution of ltirror vrapiti during the cal.vj¡rg arìd

spring migration Periods.
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Most of the Mirror wapiti observed during Èhe calrring period

r¡ere females. AlËhpugh some females apparently calve as far south as

Pel-ican Valley duríng their migraËion to sunxner range, most of them

calve on llellroaring Slopes and in Ëhe Lamar Valley.

Follor+ing calwing, Mirror wapiti were disËributed over a

large area from'lÌéTli-roaring Slooes tp Pelj..can Va11ey with the greatesË

concentrations on northern Mirror and the upper Lamar Val1ey. This

dístributíon is the result of spring migratory movemenËs from v¡inter

range and calving areas to sulirûer range. By June 30, many vrapiti had

reached their suflrmer ranges whí1e others sLíll remaíned in the calving

areas at lovrer elevatíons.

Composite Dís tribution

Periodic distribution sho¡¿s that ìtirror wapiti occupy a

northwest-southeasË arc of approximately 11350 k*2 1yíng beËween Pelican

Valley and Gardiner, Montana. The extremities of Ëhis area are B0 kn

apart. Most of Èhe Northern Yellor¿stone wínter range 11es withín the

arc.

Some }tirror wapitÍ remained on the upper portion of the

Northern Yellowstone Winter Range as late as June and others vrere seen

there in late August. Thus the winËer range lvas occupied by some por-

tÍon of the Mirror population for over 80 percent of Ëhe year. The area

occupíed in sprÍng rras essentially the upper portion of theír winËer

range.

As shown in Figs. 6 and B, Mlrror wapiti l^rere more widely

distributed during the spring than during the fall period. This was

due largely to calving and to differences ín seasonal migratory novemenËs

which are discussed later.
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Seasonal }fovements

Spring lufígration

Spríng in-igraÈory rouËes are shornm in Fig' 9' LaËeral

traÍls connecË the four major routes in an east-west direction on

Mirror Plateau.

Migratot,w .Routo.ll-s* .7 ..f*1ia'¿s,thë Lamar Rlver to clover,

Timothy and Ï^Iillor¡/ creeks. I,IapitÍ move up Ëhese lateral drainages

to the south end of Mirror Plateau. This route exËends to Pelican

Valley along another maintained Park trail beËween ltrillow creek and

Mist creek. According to Skinner (1925), this rouLe was the main

nigratory route of that segment of the Northern Yellowstone Herd that

summers on the easË side of YellowsÈone Lake. Observations of marked

wapiti by Craighead et jrl-. (L972) suPport Skínnerrs observaÈíons.

During Ëhís study, many wapíti usÍng the ML. Norrís-Saddle MËn. summer

range also used Route No.1 during migration'

Route No. 2 follows Ëhe upper Lamar Valley, continues up Èhe

riclge betr¿een North and Opal creeks, and terminates at the north end

of I'lirror Plateau. Skinner (1925) belíeved that this was Ëhe rnaJor

mlgratory route to and from Mirror Plateau.

l"fi.gratory Route Nos. l and 2 were used by Mirror females

Ëhat had l-eft Hellroaring Slopes by nrid-May, migraËed Ëo Ëhe Lamar

Valley to ca1-ve, then moved to Mirror PlaËeau by late June. Those

Mirror wapitÍ which had remained in the Lamar Va11ey Area through-

out tlre spring period also used RouÈes L ar.d 2'

Route No. 3 follo¡vs Specímen Ridge to the top of AmethysË
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Figure Ç, Network of game tri-als and general migratory routes on

Mirror Plateau.
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Mountain and termlnates at the north end of lufirror Plateau. Ïhis

rouÉe r¡ras used by Mirror wapiËi thaÈ had remained on Hellroaring Slopes

through n-id-June and moved to Mírror Plateau by late June.

Route No. 4 follows Specimen Ridge over Amethyst Mountain

and continues along the r¿est side of Mirror Plateau to Pelican Valley.

It curves north along Raven Creek to the southern end of Mirror PlaËeau.

Skinner (L925) did not mention RouËe No. 4 but iË was noËed

by Craighead et aJ. ]CIg72). Although I observed no Mirror wapiti

along Route No. 4, marked femaLes T.7ere observed on Specimen Ridge in

May and in Pelican Va11ey in late Jr¡ne and earLy July of 7966. They were re-

observed on southeïn MÍrror later Ín Ju1y. The top of Mírror PlaÈeau,

r^rith an average altitude of 21790 m., would appeer to be an ideal Èravel

rouLe to Pelican ValJ-ey. However, aerial observations of the area in

early Jr¡re revealed that Èhe top of Mirror Plateau vras covered with 3 m

sno¡¿ drifÈs in tiurbered areas and snow thieknesses of'1 m 1n cpen meador'rs.

Mlgratory RouËe No. 4 r.ras relatíve1y snorsfree. No wapíti or Ëheir tracks

were observed on Mirror but Route No. 4 was well vrorn wÍth many tracks

in snow-covered portions. SixËy-three and BB wapiti were observed from

the air at the begínning and the end of this Ërail, respectively. Thus,

wapiti appeared to move Ëo Pelican Valley from Specimen R:idge over Route

No. 4 earLy in the season when the top of l[irror Plateau was still srlor'7-

covered.

Return to SulqqlRange

The cohesíveness of a surnmer populatÍon of wapiti was examíned

obserrring Ëhe frequency of return of marked wapiti to Mirror Plateau.

236 marked individuals observed.on l'lirror Pl-aleau in 7 summers,

by

of
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L4L (60"/") llere observed Èhere only one s1¡raer. Five cows reLurned

5 of 7 years and one bul-1 retuxned 4 of 7 (Fie. 10). Tradltional use

of suuuner range v¿as indicated by the 24 marked wapiti which reËurned

to Mirror Plateau 4-5 summers. This supports the'findings of tsrnight

(1970) and Craíghead et.al-. (L972) that wapíti may exhíbit tradÍ-

tíonal use of a'sunßet r'ange.

fhe raËio of marked bulls to rnarked cows in the Mirror pop-

ulation was 1:3. ûne marked bull returned to Mirror PlaËeau for every

six females that díd so. Thus, females returned to a suromer range more

consistently than did nales (P < 0.05).

The percentages of wapiËi Ëhat were recorded as retuniing to

Mirror Plateau in summer are slinimal values because of observational

diff iculties. lfarked wapíti observed in onl;r one of six-seven surnmel:s

could have been present more Ëhan one sutnmer but noË observed. For

example, cow 74-5, marked in I'ebruary L963, was observed on Mirror l-n

1964 and L966; she was not observed there in l-963 and 1965 and was shot

outside the Park boundary in February 1967. This col^7 r^7as observed on

Mirror 2 of the 4 years she was known to be alive.

The influence of mortality on ïepeated use of sunrner range and

calving areas (p. 7ù by Mirror wapiËi vras diffl-cult to assess. Trap

mortality was negligíb1-e (two Mi-rror females r¡Iere gored by antlers in

traps). All marked wapiti that were retrapped r,¡ere released and noÊ

transplanted fron Yellor¿stone. Of the 236 l{irror wapiti, at least 1-1 percent

(27 wapiti; J-9 females and B males) díed of natural or unknorrn causes

during field investigations. ThÍs is a mlnimum natural mortality facÈor

sfnce more undoubtedly died but were never found. flfteen of the 27 t+apl.ti-
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Figure 10. The number and sex of marked wapiti obserwed one or mcre

sunmers on Mirror Plateau.
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died within the first year of rnarking and had no opporËunity Èo occur on

I'Lirror PlaEeau more than once. Thís mortality means Èhat some Mirror

wapiÈi did not have Ëhe opportunity to return more than once. Hence,

the data ín Fíg. 10 represenË a urinimum estímate of returns Lo the sum-

mer range.

Of 95 }firror wapiËí Ëhat returned 2 or uore strlnmers to the

same suurner range, 39 returned to speciTic aïeas. Femal-e 84 not

only retur-ned to l'lirror Pl-ateau 5 of -7 sunnners but also returned

each summer to Timothy Creeh on Ëhe southern end of l4irror. Cow 4B-3

returned to central l"tirror 4 summers. During 3 surumers, bul1- 208 re-

turned Ëo Raven Creek (southern Mi-rror) a¡rd bulls B9M and 493M returned

to northern Mirror.

The return of 40 percent of l{irror wapiti to sulumer range

over a 7 year period and the return of some wapiti four or five times

r¡as Ín âgreement r,rith suggestions of síte tenacÍty by Brazda (1953) '
picton (1960), and Geist (L966) and confirmed the conclusions of Kníght

(Lg/O) and Craigheacl et al. (tglZ). That females return to the same

surtrter ïange more frequently than males has not been previously reported.

The return of røapiti to specific areas or draínages of Ëhe summer ranget

particularly adult females, suggests a movement pattern that is both

tradítional and precise.

Movenents on Summer Range

I{apiËi on }ürror Pl-ateau e:<hibited individualÍstic move-

ments buË conformed to general.ized long-term movement patÈerns.. For

exampl-e, 20 Mírror females urígrated Èo southern Mirror ln early July,

remainecl Ëhere through late July, and then moved to northern }lirror by
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l-ate August. While this pattern v/as generally Ëhe same for aLL 20,

the movement of each female in the paÈterrl rrras individualistic and

unrelated to the movement of other females. Few of the marked females

were observed in the same group or even on the same drainage at the

same time. The observations of adult Mirror femal-es 27L and 2Lg-5 illus-

trate this. In 196t, thery'-w-e:re cfuserved on Mírror Plateau as follows:

DATE LOCATION OF MARKED COI^IS

J'rne l-9

Ju1-y 11

August 1

August 22

August 28

August 29

SepËember 26

No. 271

Not seen

TÍnoÈhy Creek

Tinothy Creek

South Creek

NoË seen

Not seen

Opal- Creek

No. 219-5

0pal Creek

Tinothy Creek

Not seen

Not seen

NorËh Creek

Nqrth Creek

Not seen

0n July 11, these females were 2.5 kur aParË when seen on

Timothy Creek. The Èv¡o females r^rere never observed in the same grouP

although they occurred ín the same general areas throughout the surtler

and breeding periods.

Other marked co\^rs remained on the northern and central por-

tions of lfirror Plateau from late June through August, but in early

September they moved Èo undetermíned areas, presurnably to breed. Females

4B-3 and 129-3 were found in the South-Flint creeks area throughout the

sunmer, but Ëhey l¡rere never observed r,¡ithin a kilorneËre of each oËher

nor were they observed in the South-Flint creeks area or elsewhere duríng
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the breeding PerÍod.

Ltrí1e most patterns of movemenL were probably díctated by

feeding, breeding and insecËs, each inãivi-dua1 apparenËly naín-

tained its ovm paf-Ëern of movemenË. Craighead eE 41. (L973) found

highly individual-ístic activity patterns among females 1n the Madison

Drainage Herd.

Movements Ëo Northern Mirror Plateau

From 1966-6$ about one-third of all Ëhe rnarked wapiËi observed

on sunmer range r+ere later observed on northern l"lirror during the

breeding period. The remaining two-thírds were presumed to breed else-

where on Ëhe Plateau or in the upper SpecÍmen Ridge Area.

Observations made f.rom L966-68 showed that many of the marked

wapiÈi found on northern Mirror cluring the breeding period had moved

there from southern Mirror. This movement is best illustraËed by daËa

on eíght wapití observed in L966-68 (Tabl-e 5). The exanf nature of

thís movement coulcl not 'be determined from the observations but iË ap-

peared that Ëhe animals graduai-l-y drÍfted norËhward to the breeding

areas r,¡ith most of the movement occurring in August, although some cot¡s

(Nos. 60-5, LOl, 566) could have moved during septeinber. The bul-l-s

moved between late July and September 1. No. 23M moved in the shortest

tÍme--16 days. The tirne intervals suggest when the movements occurred

and reflect the difficulties of re-observing the same individual'

Other wapiti iclentifl-ed on southern Mírror in mid-suumer T'Iere

not ol¡served on northern Mirror during the breeding period. Four cows

moved norËh to the cenËral porËion of Mirror rvhíle seven remained on
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TABLE 5

MOVEbßNT OF INDIVIDUAI MIRROR wllPITI FROM LAST
SUMI'IER LOCATION TO FIRST BRNEDING LOCATION

(NORTH END OF MIRROR PLATEAU)

Pendant no. Date last Date first Time

JuLy 27

July 21

JuLy 25

Aug. 24

Aug. 7

JuLy 25

Aug. 1

July 30

SepË. 11

Aug. .6

Aug. 29

Sept. 25

Oct. B

Aug. 28

Aug. 22

Sept. 26

46

l-6

.35
32

62

34

2L

5B

Range (L6-62)

DisËance
moved
(km)

9.0

9. B

9.0

25.6

r_3.6

L4.4

9.0

9.0

9.0-2s.6

of i'rrdivi- observed in observed in interval
dual stmmering alea breeding a-rea (dgvs)

2L

231"'1.

235

60-5

L07

115M-4

277-4

566

the southern end.

Fron 1966 to l-968, 11 cows and four bulls that sumnered

on northern Mirror were not found there during the breeding períod.

They were presumed to have moved to other unidentified areas for breeding.

The evldence for movement presented in Table 5 and less precise data on

similar movernenËs by 31 other Mirror wapiti suggesË a rvell-defined move-

menË from summerlng areas to breedj-ng areas during núd and late summer.

During three breedÍ-ng periods (Lg66-68), a total- of 58

rnarked wapÍt1 r¿ere observed at the north end of Mirror Plateau. Twelve

of these Mirror wapiËi, 10 females and two males, vlere found on northern

Ifirror during tr,ro or'three b,reedi-ng períods, suggestlng that indívidual-
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rnrapiËÍ retur'rì to the same general area to breed each year.

Northern Mirror Plateau is undoubtedly an important breeding

area for rvapiti suumering on the Plateau. Many of the wapÍti t¡hich

bred there came from southern Mirror r¿hi1e wapití which ínhabited

northern Mirror during July and.August left there by.Septernber presum-

ably for a breeding area or'areas not discovered ín this study. ThÍs

tendency for wapiti Ëo return to the same breeding area each year was

al-so fornd by Craighead et al. (L973) .

Stmmer-Fa1l Movements of Raven

In 1968, information on the sununer and fal1 movemenËs of a

yearling male (naven) further índicated that Mirror wapití move from

surnmering areas to breeding areas (pig. l-1). Following instrumentation

on July 11, Raven remained ín the TírnoËhy-R.aven creeks area ax 2,600 rn

for the rest of July. He was observed once on JuLy 29 in a band of six

eows and tr¿o calves. Two days laËer, he was stil1 in Ëhe same area but

r'ras v¡iËh trvo adult bul-ls.

Raven lefL the Tiruothy-Raven area soon after August 1-.

TechnÍcal difficulties with the receírring equipment prevenËed reloca-

tion r¡ntil AugusË 25th at which tíme Raven was near the mouth of Flint

Creek at 2r230m. This ¡'ras 15.2 krn from the August l location on

Pelican Cone. During the resË of August and September he remaíned in

the F1ínt Creek area at elevations of 2,230-2,480 m. I,trhen observed,

Raven vzas either soliËary or with anoËher yearling ma1e. Fresh drop-

pings and tracks indicated that other wapíti were in the area.

Raven shed his velvet about OcËober 1. In early OcËober he
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Figure 11. The summer and. faIl movements of Raven jn relation to the

Mirror Plateau sunmer range'
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crossed Ëhe Lamar Va11ey and joined harem groups on the lower Cache-

Calfee creeks ridge. On October 21 Raven was found ín a group oÍ. 27

animals--one harem bull, Èwo yearling bul1s, 20 cows (seven marked) and

a mínimum of four calves. The seven marked wapiti were all cov¡s that had

been observed on the MÈ. l.lorris-Saddle Mtn. summeï range abouÈ 16 krn

disËanË.

'During Novenber, Raven was forlnd among srnall grouPs of un-

marked cows. On Novenb er i-l7, when the transn:iËter r¡ras removed, he was

on the southwestern exposures c.f I'ft. Norris, approximately 6.4 km from

his breeding area. Thus,by míd-November, Raven was on the wÍnter range

near Cache Creek.

Raven sras associated with both female and male groups in late

Ju1-y.'His-movement from summeT range'ín August to a breeding area was

characterÍstiê of other Mírror wapití. As índicated earlier, Èhere is

other evidence that some I'firror wapiti leave the PlaËeau. enËir:ely as

Raven did during the breeding period. In this instance, Raven Joíned

harems from another summeï range.

MovemenËs to l¡Iinter Rang€

Ilirror vrapiti used the same migratory trails in fa1l as in

spring (Fig. 9). Eighteen Mírror coTi/s moved norËh over AmeËhyst MounËain

to Specimen Ridge (Route No. 3); eight used the North-Opal creeks route

(No. 2). Tvro (Nos . 29-5 and B0) r,¡ere observed along the Lamar River

Trail near the Cold Creek Patrol Cabin suggesting thaË they moved from

the south end of Mirror and down the Lamar River Trail to winter range

(Route No. 1). Craighead et al. (L972) recorded consíderable movenent
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of wapiti over lfirror Plateau to Specirnen Ridge and on Eo the ç,'j-rtter

range.

Although adult females used the same migration Èraí1s in faLl

as ln spríng, indivídual animals exhibited considerable variability in

the specific trails they followed. For example, adult females used

Routes 1 and 3 (FÍg. 9) to return to Ëhe winter range. Howe\zerr coÞl

No. 27L-4 used route No. 3 in l-966 and No. 1 in 1968, and No. 96.4 used

Tral-l No. 3 in 2 consecutíve years--L966 and 7967.

Some marked wapiti used one nrigratory route in fall and a

differe-nt route in sprÍng. No. l-83-3 moved in a circular pattern up

the Lamar River Trail (Route No. 1) in spring to southern Mirror. She

then crossed Ëhe top of Mírror to a breedíng area at the norËh end.

In the fa11 she moved dcrv-n Opal-North creeks (Route No. 2). Other

Iulirror wapíti migrated along Ëhe same route during both'spring and fall.

Movements._on linter Range

Some lufirror wapiti m:igrated as far as the Mammoth-Gardiner-

Deckard Flats Area regardless of the severíty of the winter. However,

ruore wapití moved duríng moderaËe to severe \¿7r'-nters than during mild

wj"nters (Table 6). To deterrnine Ëhe general disËribution of Mirror

ivapiti on the winter range of the ltrorthern He::d, I grouped rny observa-

tions as to l¿hether they were recorded on the upper, rn-i-d or lower thÍrd

of the range. From 1964-68, 15 percent of Ëhe Mirror røapití observed

\.!'ere on Ëhe lor¿er one-thir<l near Ëhe Park boundary. Nearly hal-f vzere

found on the 1o¡ver tlro-thirds of the rvinter range. Thus, Mlrror vrapiÈí

occupied mosL of the no::thern Ye1lor+stone winte.r range and ít would be
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TASLE 6

MOVEI'ßNT OT' MIRROR I{APTTI FROM MAJOR WINTERING
AREAS T0 NORTHERN PARK BoIINDARY, L963-67,

AND I,.rINTER CONDITIONS

I{inter

L96v64

L964-65

]:965-66

L966-67

SeverÍty of
aqTanEer

Moderate

Severe

Mild

Mode::ate

Numbers of l{irror wapiti
moving to or

outsÍde of PjU'k boundary

l-5

7

1

9.

32

aDescribed by Greer (1966).

diffícult to diwide the area according ¿e mígraËory and non-mígratory

segnents of Èhe NorËhern Herd as suggested by Cole (1970) 
"

Two major movement patterns r.t. t."orded for Mirror wapiti

on theii: r,¡ínter ralìge. One of Èhese slas an extensive movement'to the

northern Park boundary. Thís movemenË normally occurred'beËween mirl-

January and March 21- (Fig. 12) with most of the e1k movf.ng in February.

No. 235 traveLed 29 km leaving CrysËal Creek on January 23 and arrívfng

on Deckard Flats February 3; Five [irror col/¡s observed near the Park

boundary during one rvinteï l¡Iere also seen there a second winter.

The second movement pattern was frorn Specimen Ridge to He11-

roaríng S1-opes (Ff g. L2) . Movement Ëhat occurred in late r'¡inter and

early spring of 1966 anrl 1968 is shorn¡n in Table 7. In 1966 this move-

ment occurred from April to early May. No. 15M traveled the 14 km in

1- day and seven other wapiËi took l-5 or fev¡er days.

In 1968 a sLmilar type of movement occurred in rnid-March.
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Figure 12. Tr+o major movement patterns of l[lrror wapiti on the

norLhern Yellowstone wj¡ter range'
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TASLE 7

T1IE I,{'INTER_SPRII.IG MOVE}frNT OF MIRROR I{APITI
RIDGE TO IIELLROARII{G SLOPES (1966 and

FROM SPECIT,fEN
1968)

Pendant No.
Date LasË Observed
on Specimen Ridge

wapiti v¡hich moved in l-966

April 28

May 1

April 19

lfarch 14

May 1

March 31

April 23

April 19

March 14

March 31

May 1

May 12

March l-4

Aprii- 14

ruhich moved in l-968

Feb. 19

March 12

March 12

Feb. l-

Jan. 31

Feb. 22

March 12

March 12

Date FirsË Observed
on Hellroaring Slopes

Tíme
Interval

(Davs)

A. Mirror

l-3

l_5M

23M

6zfr

67

72

B3M

84

gL-54

g6-44

113

L34-34

236-44

563

May 4

l"lay 2

llay 2

May 5

May 5

April 20

l"Tay 4

l4,ay 4

l{ay 2L

l¿Iay 2I
YIay 4

lttay 20

lrlay 2

May 2

6

1-

13

52

4

20

11

15

68

5l_

3

8

49

18

B. Itirror wapiti

6L-5

624

g1-54

g6-44

134-34

183-3

212-7

236-44

March 16

YIarc]r. 27

NIarcT;' 27

March 5

March l-6

March 5

þlarch 27

April J-4

25

15

l-5

32

44

11

15

33

aobserved ín both years.
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On March 12, 203 wapiti were cormted on Specimen Ridge. On I'farch 21'

only 63 were observed. A fresh Lrail in the snor+ 1ed from upper

Specimen trLidge to Ëhe.Hellroaring Slopes. On March 16r 234 wapiti were

cor¡nted on Hellroaring Slopes. On March 27 artd April B, 300 and 325

wapitÍ-, respectively, were observed there. Th{s change in relative

nr:mbers of wapiti, the occurrence of the same marked wapíti in both

areas, and the snor,r trail beÈween the tt,lo areas suggested a movemenÈ

of nearly 100 wapiËi from Specimen Ridge Ëo Hellroaring Slopes

The winÈeï movemenËs of No. 183-3 Èypified this n:id-winÈer

shift. This radio-transruittered co\,,¡ spent 1aËe January and Ëhe fÍrsE

veek of Tebruary at the heads of Crystal and Jasper creeks. Snow thick-

nesses there varied from 30-60 cm. under forest canopy to uore than 90 cm.

fn openings.

On February I and 9, 183-3 rnras located on Speciuen Ridge. On

February 15 she l¡as observed on uPper Quartz Creek and 5 days later

was found on Ëhe exLreme northern end of SpecÍmen Rídge. Another 5

days Iater, she had moved north of Junction BuLte and the mouth of the

Lariar River. On March 5 she was located near the Hell-roaring Patlol

Cabin on Hellroaring Slopes hawing moved 14 km from SpecÍmen Ridge to

Hellroaring Creek in L2 days. IË is difficult to explain the movemenÈs

of 183-3 in terms of what is knor.m concerning wapiti behaviour. She

traveled in midr¿inter Èhrough deep srì,ow expending considerable energy

to negoti ate L6-24 km aË a Èime r^rhen forage was least available. Food

did noË appeaï to be an incentive since this movement occurred nearly

a rnonth before spring greenup began on Hellroaring Slopes.

In l-ate r¡ínter the-re lrere major environmenÈal diff erences beËween
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Speclmen trIi<ige and Hellroaring Slopes (Table B). Conditions on Specimen

Ridge were generally more severe than those on Hellroaring Slopes.

TABLE B

A COMPARISON OF tr.]-INTER CONDITIONS ON SPECIMEN

RIDGE AND IÍELLROARING SLOPES

Characteristic

Exposure

Range in elevation

DominanË vegetation

Approxímate date of
spring greenuP

Areas occupíed in
wlnter

Specimen Ridge

West-northr,¡es t

2100-2480 n.

fir; spruce-fir
bíg sage-grass

April 15

Wind-swept riclges;
protected knobs and
ridges above Yellow-
stone River

O-727 cm

eJ_-Lroar
Slopes _

Southwest

1860-2450 rn.

Douglas fir
big sage-grass

AprÍ1 1

Open slopes to
timbered areas
along streams

25-L02 cmtrrlinËer snow depths

Dalke et gl. (1965) reported a movement of Idaho wapiti to

lorqer elevations duríng spríng greenuP. There \{as no conclusive

evidence that spring forage induced the movement in Yellov¡stone. Nor-

rnally spring greenup began about April 1 on llellroaring Slopes and April

15 on Specimen Rídge. The winËer of 1965-66 was generally rnild- Green-

up Eaay have begun even earlier though no specifj-c observaËions were

recorded. Nevertheless Ëhe movement ín L966 occurred from April to early

May rvhen spri-ng greenup had already begun in other areas. In 1968

the movemenË occurred in mid-Ilarch at the end of a moderate winter but

nearly 2 weeks prior Ëo Elreenup on Hellroarin¡Ì Slopes. The data sug-

gest a traditional movemenË poorly Ëímed wíËh spring greenup.
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Movements on Spring Range

In this study calving areas lrere deÍined on the basis of

the numbers of marked and unrnarked females occurríng in those areas

between l(ay 20 and June 10, and by Ëhe number of newborn calves Te-

corded. ìLirror wapiti r¿ere found in tv¡o main calvíng areas--Crysta1-

Amethyst creeks ín the Lamar Va11ey and the Hellroaring Slopes Area.

Eleven of 31 Mirror females were found in the s¿me general calving area

for 2-3 years suggesting a ïeËurn of some individuals to a general

ealving area (Table 9) " The ínfluence of mortality on tradítional use

of calving aïeas was discussed earlier (p. 57).

TABLE 9

THE NI}ßER OF MIRROR COtr{S USING THREE GENERAI,

cALvrNG AREAS FOR l-, 2, OR 3 YEARS, L966-68

l¡umbei of l{irror cor¿s usíng the calving atea for 7., 2, or 3 ye4rs
Crystal-Aurethyst Little Buffalo- ' SpecÍmen

Number of Years Creelcs Ilellroaring Slopee Ridge Irt"l

Area used by
individual cows

1

2

3
Total

Mirror corv B0 r^ras marked as a calf by Natíonal Park Servíce

personnel on June 5, 1956, near: the Lamar Ranger StatÍon. She vzas

observed in the same vicíníty as a 13-year old with a ner+born calf on

May 30, 1968. This was the only evidence of females returning to their

o¡vn birthplace to calve.

020

19

02
131

5

3

0
B

15

5

2
n
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There appeared to be at least four patterns of movemenË to

and from calving areas. An unkno¡øn nunber of lnfirror females lef t

the r¿inter rânge by late I'lay and arrived in Pelican Valley to calve.

They moved north in late June-early July to southern Mirror Plateau.

Some lfirror wapitÍ remained on Hellroaríng Slopes duríng most of May

and calved there. These cor{s were considered late migrators to

Y¡,irror PlaËeau since many of them r,¡ere observed on }lel-lroaring Ëhrough

1aÈe June. OËher wapiti moved fron tlellroaríng Slopes to the Lamar

Val1-ey bet¡¿een l{ay 2O.and 31. They sËopped in the Crystal-AreËhysË creeks

area io calve and then moved cn Èo Mirror Pl-ateau in laËe June. SËill

oËhers calved in the Lamar Va1ley and then also mígrated to Mirror Ín

late Jr¡re

Thus, some lfirror col.rs began their spring migration early and

some late. Some calved on the rvinter range and some calved enrout,e to

the summer range. For some the ûLigratíon rvas protracted whiLe for

oËhers it ¡.¡as bríef. Regardless of Èhe paËtern of cal-vj-ng and move-

merrt, most females arrived on l"lirror Plateau near the end of June.

IüapiËi Day return to Ëhe same general calrning area and Èhe variabiliËy

Ín movement patterns suggests the importance of the índividual fam-ily

unit Ln determinÍng how a home range is occupÍed and utilized"

Seasonal a.nd Aggregate Ranges

. Aggregate ïanges of níne adult cours of Mirror Plateau varied

considerably (Table 10). No. 183-3, observed 98 times, had an aggregate

range s,rze of 135 km2. Four other lfirror covrs (Nos. BB, 96-41 156 and

219-5) had similaî a|.lregaËe ranges areas. No. 84 appeared to migraËe vÍa
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dl-fferent soring routes in 1963 {Route No. 3) and 1968 (Route No. 2)

v.,hich greaÈly increased the sÍze of her aggregate range (24g kß2). No.

l-87 exhibited consisLent movemenË paËterns, but she moved to the norËhern

Park borndary ín r¿inter. None of the other Mirror corn¡s in Table 10 were

observed in the boundary area. Thus, variance in size of aggregaËe

ranges was not due Ëo observatíonal bias but reflected Ëhe índividual

movement patterns of each cor,r.

TABLE 10

AGGREGATE HOME RANGE OF NINE }ÍI.RROR FEMALES

N'¿mber of
Pendant No. ObservatÍons

Estimated
)

Range (km-)

86

1-0/+

249

L42

L24

1s0

1-35

324

L37

73

7B-4

84

88

96-4

156

183-3

L87

2r9-5

2L

2t

23

34

20

24

9B

20

20

. Seasonal ranges of seven Mirror rvapiti r,¡ere also variable

(Table 11). No. 183-3's rvj.nter range (Fig. 13) was based largely on

observaÈions in 1968. No. 56-4 lnad a larger winter range based on

fewer obse::vations. This r¿as rlue to her occurrence in the Lamar-Soda
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Butte Area in winter L967 artd on Hellroaring Slopes in L964 and 1966.

The sprÍng ïange varied mainly in the number of observaËions obËained

on eaeh wapiti dúring the acËua1 nigraÈory movement. Thus, 183-3ts

spring range is an area used during spring minus Ëhat area traversed

to suamer range. For Nos. 2LB and 238 the area includes the spring

TABLE 11

SEASONAL RAI,TGE OF SEVEN ìfIRROR I^IAPITI

Seasonal Ranse (t*2)
Pendant No. hlínter Spring Suumer

183-3 62(4Ða 21(31) 36 (18)

21 36(e)

56-4 r-32 (38)

Fa11

BB

2L8

238

Ravenc

s7 (s)

83(e)

41(1s)

44(27) 218(8)

tlurnber of observatíons in parentheses.

bo"a" inadequate Èo shor,r range.

tearling male

range and rnigratory route. Sizes of summer ranges of Nos. 183-3, BB

and Raven were siuilar afthough they occupíed dífferent areas of Mirror

Plateau in summer and r¿ere never observed together. Data on fal-1 ranges

were lirnited to those for Raven in 1968, with the 20 k*2 b.irrg derÍved

w-LthouË observatr'ons of his movements in early December.

As uright be exlpected, aggregate and seasonal ranges of
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Figure $. Seasonal areas occupied by Mirror cow 183-3 i¡r

1967-68.
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rntgratory wapiti in the Northern Yellor.¡stone Herd was much greater

than that of the non-migratoryr.rapiËl found in western Yellor,¡stone

Park (Craighead et a1. 1973). Winter and spring ranges of migratory

wapití appear to be highly variable in size. However, sturmer range

of many individuals may be sÍnilar in toËal area even if they are not

fourd in the ssrRe,€{:ct+ c:,icai¿.,-age. It appears fhat sr¡smer range of

mÍgratory rvapiti and winter range of non-migratory r,rapiti in Yellow-

sËone are the smallest of seasonaL ranges

TNTRASPECIFIC ASSOCIATION

Joínt Occurrence

Joint occurrence is the occurrence of trvo marked wapiËi Í.n

a group r¿hÍch is spatially isolated from other groups by 0.4 km or more.

The ngnber of times that r'rapiti r,¡ere observed jointly is thus a measure

of intraspecifie associatíon. For examp1.e, females 218 and 2L9-5 were

observed iogether only once ín 39 observaËions of eiÊher anÍmal, whereas

cow BB and 1-83-3 r¿ere observed together 10 times in a total of Bl- ob-

servations of either anÍma1. No difficulËy was encountered in adheri.ng

to Ëhis definition ruhile rnaking field observations except on rvinter

range. In winter, wapíti often occurred Ín large groups of 100 or more.

Such large bodíes were often distributed over an area whÍch rüas greater

than 0.4 kn ín diameter. I^Ihen this occurred, some marked wapiti were

1¡ore than 0.4 km aparË. Nevertheless, these T¡/ere recorded as jointly

occurring as they belonged to single units.

During r¿inter trappíng operations, naturally occurring groups

were forced to forrn large artificial groups when driven by heI-icopters.

Thus, rnany wapiti were undoubtedly "forced" into the same group and
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recorded in traps as "jointly occurringt'moTe frequently Éhan usual.

This bias does not negate the validity of the data but emphasizes Ëhe

relative rarity of naturally occurring associations.

Joint occurrence for 35 Mirror cor,'s each of r¿hich v¡ere ob-

served l-5 or more times from L963-68 is summarÍzed in Table 12. Of

595 poËenËial pairs or combinations of any tr.ro of the 35 marked females,

301 never occurred. For example Nos. 88 and 156 were never observed

together in a total of 58 joint observations. Adult cov¡s Nos. 183-3

and 118 bred in the sarne Opal-North creek area during Èhree consecutive

yeaïs. Yet Ëhey never occurred joíntly in 64 observations.

TABLE 12

NUIßER A¡lD FRIQIIENCY 0F JOINT OCCURRENCES OF 35

MIRROR FEIÍALES ; 1963-68

Joint Occu_rrences

0

1

2

3

4-10

Number Frequency (Z)

"51
30

13

3

3
100Total

301

180

79

20

15
sgs

only 35 pairs (6 percent) of Ëhese marked females were ob-

served 3 to l-0 times Ín the same combínaËions. 'The greatest numl¡er of

joint observations weïe of females BB and 183-3. They were observed

together 10 tines duríng the fa1l and winËet of. 1966. However, they

were observed seven times in one harem r^¡ithín ¿ 5-day period' The
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reuaining three observatíons were recorded at traps. Both wapitÍ were

alive through 1968, but they were never observed together in 39 ob-

servations during L967 and 1968.

Adult cor*'s 218 and 279-5 were observed together once in the

spring, suÍrmer, fal1 and r^¡inter seasons, respectively (Table 13).

TtrÍs suggests the existence of a loose band. Ilowever, the co-occur-

ence of cor.rs 218 artd 2L9-5 in the s.âme gïoup averaged one in LO ob-

servatíons during all seasons, much less than expected íf they fre-

quenËly remained together. On a yearly brea-lcdorn'n, females 218 and 219-5

r¡ere observed together in 1964, 1967 and l-968. They were not seen to-

gether in 10 observaËions during 7965 and L966.

TASLE 13

YEARIY, SEASONAI,, ND JOINT OCCURRENCE OF MARKED PAIRS OF

MIRRûR COWS (ì{os. BB Ar\D 183-3; Nos. zLB AND 2i9-5)

Period
No. of Observations Joint No. of Observatr'-ons Joint

88 183-3 Occurrence 278 219-5 Occurrence

A. Seasonal

I{inter
Spring
Sumner
Fal-1

Total-

Year

1964
L96s
a966
L967
L968
L969

Total

1
1
l_

1
4

1
0
0
2
l_

0
4

7
4
5
4

20

4
2
0
7
7
0

20

33
05
03
78

10 19

2
0
8
4
5
0

19

B"

71,3
610
48

T7 L6
34 47

3
1

20
9
i-
0

34

0
1

L7
6

2L
2

47

0
0

10
0
0
0

l_0
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A similar situaËion exi-sted betr^reen No. 183-3 arid other fe-

males \"/ith which she was most frequentiy seen. She ¡vas joinËly ob-

seïved with No. 63 (2-r¡inter, 3-fa11), No. 218 (l-winÈer, 4-fa11-), and

No. 234 (3-r¿inter, 2-f.aLI). Females 183-3, 63, zLB and BB were ín the

seme haren in 1966, and 183-3 and 234 were in the same harem in 1968.

Thus, as one núght expect, these females assocÍated for short periods of

time (1-5 days) during the rut.

If c.lose social relations exist between individual females,

this relationship should be most apparent on specific portions of Ëhe

sünnûer range. Among marked females summering on the south end of

lfirror Plateau during L966-68, only five of a potentiar. 1_36 pairs r,rere

observed in joínt association Èwo to Ëhree times;24 pairs jointly oc-

curred orlly once (Table 14) . ì{irror females did not appeal to occur

frequently in the same groups even on surÍner range.

TABLE 14

NUMBER AND FREQUENCY OF JOTNT OCCURRE]'ICES OF MARKED

FE}TALES SI]I.ü,ÍERING ON THE SOUT}IERN END OF }ÍIRROR
PLATEAU, JIINE 22 - SEPTEMBER 21, 1966-68

Number of
Joint Occurrences

0

1

2

3

Number

L07

24

4

1_

Pairs of Mirror Females
Frequency (%)

79

1_B

3

Total- 136 1_00
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Marked bu11s seldom occurred jointly (Tab1e 15), but the

number of observations per male was small. Marked líu1ls r¡rere noË

frequently observed during breeding. Most of the joÍnt occurrences

rrere on spring and winter ranges involrring trapped bu1ls. Only two

paÍrs of bulls (7614-3 and 22311; 69lt and BM) were jointly observed on

sunmer range.

TABLE 15

NT]MBER AND FREQUENCY OF JOINT OCCURRENCES OF 20
MIRROR BIILLS FROM 1963-68

Number of
Joint Occurrences

0

l_

2

3

Pairs of l{irror Bul1s

Total

Number

150

30

9

1
l_90

Freguencv (%)

79

16

5

l-00

Coefficient of Assocíation

Potentiallv Related WapiËi

No specific cow-calf cornbinations were marked during this

study. Once wapiti r¿ere dríven into a trap, the consËant milling of

the group made it impossible to distinguish speci-fíc family units.

Many family units r+ere split up when some wapitÍ r¿ere marked and re-

leased from the trap whereas others from the same trapped group r.¡ere

transplanted out of Ye1lor,¡stone Park. Horvever, all wapiti caught in

LiËtle Buffalo Trap rvere marked and released. IÈ is assumed Èhat many
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farnlly urrlts were present ín the Èrapped group thus making nany of

the rvapiËí potenËially related. The associations of these wapiti

Èrapped and released together (which included many farrily r¡nits) should,

¡.¡hen re-observed as adulÈs in following years durÍng all seasons, re-

veal the degree of fanr-ily cohesion.

The results of seven tests run on marked wapiti released from

Litrle Buffalo Trap (Table 16) indicated thaË potentially related wapiLi

associated very 1iËËle. of. 924 pairs tested, 37 (4 pereent) were

significant (P <.05) and 35 oËhers (4 percent) r¿ere highly signifícanË

(P <.01). Of the significant pairs, 67 rvere positive associations. The

five negative associations were in pairs r¡iÈh the radio-transmittered

cor¿ No. l-83-3.

TA3LE 16

ASSOCIATION OF POTBNTIAI,LY RELATED WAPITI I'ÍARKED Æ'lD

RBLEASED AT LITTLE BIIFFAI,O TRAP

No. Marked No. of No. pairs sígnificant Associations
T.rap Date trIapiti Tested groups (n) tested P <-.05 P <.01

L-9-64 16 103 L20 2 L

t-22-64 19 104 L7r 5 2

2-L4-64 tg 104 r7L 7 6

1-11-6s 10 103 45 0 L

1-13-65 19 94 'L7L 1-0 5

2-4-b5 g 104 36 4a La

1-13-66 19 98 L7! 1-0 JToËal 113 7LO 924 37 35

t{egative association
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In Fig. l-4 associaÈíon values of potentially related wapiti

are clustered arornd zero. If wapiti retained fanily bonds as adulËs,

one would expect a catenary-ÈyPe culve on a histogram or all of the

association values skewed to the positive side of zero. Association

values largely clusËered about zero (Fig. 14) suggesË 1itt1e pair co-

hesion ín potentially related specíes.

The total nunber of calves caught at Little Buffalo indicaLed

the mininum number of fardly uniÈs trapped (Table 17).

. TABLB 17

TITB ASSOCIATION OT FAMILY UNITS TRAPPED AND RELEASED

AT LITTLE BUFFA].O

Trap Date

t-9-64

L-22-64

2-L4-64

1-11-65

t--13-65

2-4-65

1-13-66

No_. oi
Fam:'-1y
Units

Trapped

23

39

15

0

l-0

5

10
102

SiEfnificant
Associations
P <.05, .01

1

2

4

0

L

0

6
-T4Total-

If social bonding is

units should remain

l-ess than 14 percent

prevalenË and

inËact when Èhe

of the fanily

clans exist in wapiti, Èhese familY

offspring reach maturity. Hor'rever,

units trapped rvere significantly
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Figure 1/¡. The association of potentially related wapiti trapped. at

T,ittJ-e Buffalo Trap.
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associated after the calf became an adult. These data suggest that

ruhen calves become adults they establish individual- movement paÈËerns

siuLilar Ëo those of theír mothers.

Mirror WapiËL

Seasonal associaËions of some lvlirror wapiti, regardless of

potential relationshíps, t¡ere determined to shor^r hor,r closely associated

a segment of the Northern YellowsËone Herd \^ras on and off sunmer range.

Ten ltirror corrs r¿ere selected for a control test by pulling from a hat

10 pendant numbers of Ëhe 35 marked wapití examined for joint occurrence.

The results suggested a low degree of association among these randomly

selected Mirror cor^rs. Nearly all of the assocÍaÈion values \,üere negative.

Ouly one pair of Mirror females was significantly associated more fre-

quently than by chance. IË is possible that in a random seLection mosË

of the Índividuals chosen do not have overlapping home ranges. However,

many of the ínclividuals tesLed rn¡ere observed in the same general area

on sunmeï range for nearly a rnonÈh, but norì.e hTere observed in the same

group.

Only 36 of 1,305 potentially jointly occurring pairs of ltirror

cor^rs tested for seasonal association r¡¡ere significantly associated; four

r^rere negative (Table 18). Three of the four negatively associated pairs

involved No. 183-3, the cor^¡ r,¡ith the largest number of individual ob-

servations (47). 0f Ëhe four negative associations during the rut, co\¡r

118 r¡as observed less frequerrtly ttran by chance (P < 0.05) wiËh either

BB or 183-3. The three cows bred in the same North-Qpal creek area

for thr:ee consecutive years but only females BB and 183-3 were in the

same haren (P < 0.01). In r¿lnter l-83-3 was negatively associated (P < 0'05)
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I,7ith corrs 96-4 and 219-5.

TABLE 18

ASSOCIATION OF MIRROR PLATEAU WAPÏTI DTIRÏNG SIX PERIODS

No. I{apiti
Períod Tested

No. Groups
Tested (n)

73

67

5B

87

86

49
Tn

No. Pairs
Tested

190

253

190

231

23L

2ro
1,305

SignificanË Associations

Winter

Spring

CalwÍng

Sunmer

Early Fa1l

Late Fa11
Total

20

23

20

22

22

27
LN

P<.0s

2^ 16

2

0

4

2^ 12

3
2L

P /--.01

4

5

2

0

3

L
l_5

l,Tegative ass ociation.

Sígnificantly positive assocíatÍons rvere found. during al-1 sÍx

tirre periods. The associated wapiti included 11 adult-ealf, 19 adult-

adult, six adult-yearling, three calf-calf and tr,¡o yearling-cal-f pairs.

(They were marked as calves, yearlings or adults ín 1963; they r,rere pos-

Ítively associated in later years v¡hen all were adults.) Superficiall-y

Ít appears easy to reconstruct a "family treeil or the kindred relations

ín a clan if all significant combinations vrere included. However, the

significant assocíaËions of specífic pairs \^rere scattered throughout the

sÍx time periods. No pairs lrere associaÈed in more than one time perÍod.

The identity of a clan would be most ev-ident during the summer months;

yet none of the marked ruapití were significantly associated at that Ëírne.
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The values obtained in all seasonal tests were combfned and

sumarized in Fig. 15. The association values are concentrated at -1

and on the positive side of zeto suggesting little joint occurrence of

Mirror r+apiti.. Nine hundred sixty-three pairs rùere negatively associated

at -l-.

fhe assocíation of wapiti vzith transurittered cow l-83-3 r,¡as

analyzed Ín a test of not only one indivídual T,rith the most observations

but also of associations between I'lirror and non-Mirror wapÍ-ti on vínter

r.,rd sprÍng range. Eleven cows (seven Mirlor, four non-Mírror) most fre-

quently assocíated wíth 183-3 were selectecl. Ïn Fig. 16 uosÈ of the

coefficients were negative indicating that these wapiti jointly occurred

less frequently than by chanee.

Sur¡unary

Joint occurrence-of marked wapiti, particuLarLy among fe-

males from the sane summer range, r¿as seldom observed during any period

of the year. Specific pairs of females occurred in the same harem for

1-5 days in any one breeding period. AlËhough these marked females

Ëended to summer, breed and calve in the same general area each year,

they were never consistently observeC v¡íËh the same marked cohorts duríng

the 3 years of this stucly.

Po.Ëentially relaËed wapiti such as members of a fauiily unit

were not significantly associated r,¡hen the calf or yearling became

adults. Apparently there is no famí1y cohesion beyond rearing of young.

Schloeth (L966) founcl no family cohesion when he followed kno¡'¡n calf-fe-

male family units of red deer for 3 years.
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Figure lJ. The association of adlút cows from Mirror Plateau.
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Figure 16. The association of marked wapiti- r,,¡ith cow fE-3.
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GROIIP BEIIAVIOUR

Exchange of Marked l^IapítÍ

Suurmer Range

As shov¡n in the previous section, the 1ow degree of associa-

tion âmong adult females suggests a high rate of índividual exchange

among groups. The nidsummer observations of lufirror wapiti groups

which contained marked females illustrate this exchange (Table 19).

The'sex-aÉte conposítl-on of unmarked wapiti changed considerabl-y be-

Èween successive obsefvatíons" l,Iarked wapÍti found in the same group

çÍth a specific marked coT¡r r¡rere rarely observed with her the rest of

the summer. Thís was besÈ shown by cows 35, 4L, B4'r 107, 183-5 and

227-4"

Other marked wapiti were observed in different groups r¡1Ëhin

the same general area and wiËhin a shorÈ period of Ëime. For example,

on July 29, 1968, cor¿ 55 lras one of 72 females feedíng in the large

meadow on Timothy Creek. Later that morning, she was bedded ín Èhe

burned area with seven adulË bu11s, tr,'ro yearlíng bulls, and. three co$Is.

None of the five marked wapiti in the trdo groups with cow 55 r¡rere conmon

to both. At least 15 different wapiËi had been associated wiÉh No. 55

between 6:10 and 7:15 A.M.

Marked wapiti which were observed in a group on summer range

were noÈ found together unËi1 the following breeding seasons (Nos. BB

and 218 in 1966) and usually not rntil the following winter (tlos. 183-3,

106-3, and 566 1n 1967-68). In spite of over 600 observations of marlced

wapiti obtained during 7 summers, only Mirror'cows l-18 and 1BB were

observed Ëogether 2 o\ more sunrners (JuLy 22, ];966' Tiniothy Creek;

July 6 , 1967, North Creek) .



TABLE 19

CHANGES IN GROIJP CO}íPOSTTION AND INTERCHANGE OF TAPITI

CONTAINING A SPECIFIC MARKED COI^I ON MIRROR PLATEAU,

Mlrror
Cor¿ Date Location

L966
488 Jtne 25 Flint Creek

July 13 Flint Creek
J,aIy 2I Tímothy Creek

41 July 13 Flint Creek
July 22 Timorhy Creelc
July 23 Timothy Creek

118 July 13 South Creek
Jríy 22 Timoth.y ..C.::ee-]r

July 23 Tirncthy Creek
JuLy 27 Timothy Creek

Pelican-Raven Crks.
Tinothy Creek
Timothy Creek

Opal Creek
TimoËhy Creek
Tímothy Creek

84 July 13 FlinË Creek
July 28 Pelican-Raven Crks.
July 28 Pelican-Raven Crks.

L967

1-07 June 25 North Creek
June 27 North Creek
July 28 Tírnothy Creelc
JuLy 29 Tirnothy Creek

Group Compositiona
AB YB Ca Co

IN GROI]PS

L966-68

l.farked hrapiti
Total No. of

ín Grou¿ RepeaËs

0'0
11

3

10
1
0

16
21,
22

25
22
23

0 -t t_3

002
001
0527
51539
159
002
5r5 39
r.59
001

0
0
0

2
1
0

0
i
U

0

7 0 315
0002
1 51539
4003
151539
2 4 2r2
2 0 527
3103
0114

;
0

0
1

0
1
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

;
0
l-

o
0

0
0

0
0

4
1
0

8
9
2

0
9
2
0

4
0
9

0
9
0

8
1
0

10
0
0

0
1
3

227-4 July
JulY
JulY

35 . July
July
July

183-5 July
JulY

, July
4L Ju1y

July
July

84 Jrne
July
July

566 July
Jul-y
July

1BB July
July
JuIY

0003
0002
221545
3 O LTz
2 0 320
0002
0001
2 0 320
0003
2009

1
2
5

1
2

5

30
1
29

Flint Creek
Opal Creek
0pa1 Creek

FlÍnt Creek
South Creek
Flint Creek

North Creek
South Creek
Timothy Creek

1968

Timothy Creek
Timothy Creek
Timothy Creek

Pelícan-Raven Crks.
Timothy Creek
Pelican-Raven Crks.

11 002
0005
3 O LIz

;
0

0
0

0 0 6L2
0004
1005
0023
0 0 672
1002

1-B

23
30

11
18
23

2
l_

1

1
2
0

"AB = adult bu1l; YB - yearling bulli Ca = calf; Co = col.
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Llníted evidence on marked bu11s suggested exchange of males

beËween groups . h 2-year-old urale (2301'f) was alone on 0pa1 Creek on

June 25, 1966" The next day he was found with one yearling and two

adult males on Flint Creek. On Ju1y 24, L968, nine adulÈ bu11s in-

cluding 59M and 100M were observed aE Ëhe head of Raven Creek. The

fo11or+ing day 59M rqas still in the area but only two unmarked bull-s

were w-ith him. Thus, it was dif f icult Ëo predict r'rhich individual-

males would be together during successive days.

Breeding Períod

Frequent change in group composítion characterized the breeding

períod although some marked cows remained Ín the same harem for 5 days.

The dynarnics of a harem, its formation and breakup involving four marÉed

coT¡/s on norËhern Mirror PlaËeau in 1966, is outlíned here. (Harem and

harem bull v¡ere defÍned in the Appendix.)

Aug" 25. Cow 88 (at least 5 years o1d) vras observed alone
on 0pa1 Creek.

Aug. 26. No. BB joÍned a harem composed of a six-point bu11'
a yearling bul1 , tw-o calves, and seven other co\¡ls on South Creek.

Aug. 30. Corv 183-3 (over 4 years o1d) was found at the head
of North Creek in a harem of one bull and six other cows. A bachelor
group of four young males was nearby.

Sept. 7 (4.M.). Cows BB and 183-3 Ìrere on North Creek ín a
harem of two bu11s (including 2-year-old 89M), one spike i.n velveË, three
caLves, and four oËher cor\7s. Three-year-old blo]-L 2461{' fed on opposite
side of drainage.

Sept. S (P.M.). Cow 218 (3 year o1d) was observed with harem
in early evening on NorÈh Creek. Group was minus one unmarked cow,
the spike and a calf from the last observation.

SepÈ. 9 (4.M.). An unmarked cow and tr,¡o calves joined the
gïoup; bu11 B9M v-as found nearly L/2 miJ.e acToss head of \Torth Cre-ek. A

3-year-olcl corv (63) and her calf, tended by a six-point bul1, appe-ared ín
the area of the harem. BILL 24614 r,¡as also ín the wicinÍty near a bachelor
group of 10 young bulls.
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SepÈ. 9 (P.l'f.). An r-rrmarked cow and calf had left the harem
by evening. BuJL 24611 (a sma1l six-point) dísplaced the larger un-
narked 6-point from No. 63 and her calf.

Sept. 10 (A.If.). One unrnarked cor"¡ and No. 63 Joined the
main harem. Bu1l B9M r'¡as sti11 in the wicinity but 246NÎ, was noË
observed. No. 63 had been Èended by one sma1l six-poínt and two large
síx-polnt bulls in less Ëhan 36 hours.

Sept. 10 (P.M.). A fourth óalf ,¡as observed in rhe main
harem buÈ cow 218 was feedíng by herself nearly 3/4 nite dov¡n the
drainage.

Sept. 11 (4.M.). T\¿o calves and Ëhree r:nmarked couTs r,rere absent
from main harem. Cor¿ 218 r,ras not observed. BuL1. 246ù1 r¡as found with two
other bulls.

Sept. 12 (4.M.). Cow 63 and 183-3 a¡d their cal-ves fed'across
the head of North Creek and were last seen moving south and west along
a branch of Deep creek. Harem buI1, cow No. BB and an unmarked cow
T^7ere not. present.

Sept. 13 (4.M.). None of the individuals of the above harem
u¡as found. Another harem composed of a sj.x-poi.nt bul1, a spike in velveË,
a calf and five coÌ,rs occupied the area.

Indiv.idual exchange of adult females, calves and yearling

bulls among harems \¡ras common. on August 29,1966, cor¿s 73 and 235 were

ín a harem of one bul1, three calves and three cor¡rs. overnightrTB-4

replaced 73 in the group. Tv¡o of the calves rrere not observed; tr,ro young

bu1ls oËher than the harem bull were nearby. No. 73 ]nad rejoined this

harem by evening as had an unmarked. cow and tr¿o calves. The young bull-s

and cow 7B-4 were gone. on september 7, No. 235 was found in the same

area r,riËh co¡¡ 53-4, a harem bu11 , one calf and trvo unmarked cows; Nos.

73 and 7B-4 were not found.

No Lv¡o marked cor{s r,rere observed in the same harem ín two or

more breeding seasons although marked cows frequented the same breeding

areas each year from 1966-68. Cow 183-3 was observed in harems on

other markednorËhern Mirror r.¡ith females 218, 63, and BB in 1966, no
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wapi-tf in four harem observati.ons in 1967, and with Nos. 113, 133-4

artd 234 in 1968. All but cow l-13 returned to thaË same breeding area

in at leasÈ 2 or 3 years of sËudy.

The marked lärror bul1s appeared for brief perÍods in Èhe

rutËirp area. Three-year-old bul1s 2201'I and 115M-4 r^¡ere observed only

1 dav in L966 and 1968 respectively. Another 3-vear-old male

(246If) was observed four Ëimes between September 7 and LL, L966. No.

89M (2-year-old) remained ín the same area for 3 days (September '

7-10, 1966). None of these bul1s possessed harems. Other Mirror bulls

(208M, 59M, 223\1, 211M, 1001'f, and others) î-year-old and older vrere never

formd during the rut. They rr/ere presumed to participate in breeding on

southern ìtirror Plateau. Since harem bu11s observed on northern Mirror

rrere unmarked, it remaÍned r¡nknor"-n whether harem bu11s moved as much as

sone marked bu1ls wíthouË harems appeared Ëo.

-l,Iinter and Spring R.ange

From January through May, Targe groups of wapíti were found

on llellroaring Slopes. Ifost of these winter and sprÍ-ng groups con-

tained 10 or more ur,arked Mírror wapiÈí. The original identity of a group

in the llellroaring Area hTas soon lost if each Mirror wapiti was traced

through successive observations (Table 20). For example, on l,lay 3, fe-

mal-e No.15 was with a group of 1.25 wapiti of r,¡hich 11 were Mirror waplti.

The next day, she r¿as in a group of 50-75 of r"¡hich 17 were I'firror wapÍ-ti,

on }lay 21 she was observed ¡,rith 16 l'tirror rrapiti and later the same day

with only three. There were fer¡ repeats among marked wapíti between

successive observations.

Few marlced wapiti remained in the sane group r,¡ith radio-trans-

mlttered corø l-83-3 during successive observations on wínter and spring
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range. I'lírror wapiti did not reoccur vriËh No. 183-3 as often as non-

l"firror wapiti. Cor¿s 61-5 and 183-3 $¡ere Ëogether on I'ebruary 19 and

TABLE 20

GROIIP EXCHANGE OF MIRROR I^IAPITI IN Tt{E HELLROARING SLOPES

AREA DURING I.INTER AND SPRING, T966

Pendant No. DaËe
EsËimated
Group Size

Mirror tr{apiti
ToËa1 Marked Repeats from

in Group Previous
Observation

L5

L34-3

236-r

lBOM

May 3
lulay 4
ltÍ.ay 21
AIay 27

Feb. 20
AprlL 20
May 20

Feb. 20
l(ay 4
tfay 4
May 19

ÞIay 2
May 3
lÍay 4
May 1-B

l"lay 2L

May 3
Þl.ay 2O

l{ay 2I
lttay 2L

L25
50-75
Unknov¡n

45

l-9
L75
L75

19
125

50-75
1,6

200
L25
L25

50-75
I]nknornm

],25
175

Unknornm
4s

11
L7
L6

3

2
3

10

2
13
17

1

B

11
l_3

3
16

11
10
76

3

;
2
2

0
0

;
3
0

1
5
0
0

2
3
2

l,larch 27. Iïowever, 61-5 was not with 183-3 the four times they vere

observed during Èhe 35-day inËerval.

Spring ìLigration

ltirror cor+s did not move en masse as organized groups from
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calwing areas to sunrner range. Data on six cows (fatte Zt) índicated

an indÍvidual and famlly unit movement from grouP to group during

spring ndgratíon. Late rtigraËors from Hellroaring Slopes, such as

4B-5 and 187 in \967, moved Ëo ìfirror Plateau about the same Èime,

but they T¡reïe never found in the same group. Other marked Mirror eows

TABLE 2]-

GROI]P EXCHANGE OF MIRROR COWS DIIRING SPRING MIGRATION I^ruTH

INDIVIDUAI COWS THAT CAIVED (A) Oi,I HELLROARING SLOPES AND
(B) IN THE CRYSTAL-AMETIIYST CREEKS ARNA

Group ComposÍtion

Pendant
No. DaÈe Location Size

Total No.
of Márked No'

Mirror wapiti RePeats

48-5

llellroaring Slopes

6-19-67 Hellroaring Slopes
7-L-67 Opal Creek
7-6-67 North Creek

6-15-68 Hellroaring Slopes
7-L7-68 SouËh Creek

6-78-67 HellroarÍng Slopes
6-24-67 opal Creek
6-25-67 Opal Creek

7^9-68 S. of Junction Butte
6-3-68 Jasper Creek

Raven Creek

5-24-68 Crystal Creek
6-19-68 Chalcedony Creek

95
9

L2

118
2

66
3
I

4
2
6

6
0

2
L
5

0
0

0

0
0

429

L87

2L4

B. Crystal-Amethyst Creeks Area

63
6

34

'35

L3

70
0
0

0

3
0
6

4
1

observed with the three females üovemenL from Hellroaring Slopes

(Table 214) were never observed l¡ith the three coT¡/s on suntrner range.
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Not one pair of tlne 29 ìtirror wapiti observed on eÍ-ghË occasions occurred

together. The large groups observed on Hellroaring in ¡uid-June dwindled

to family r¡niËs and sna1l bands in the first observations on Mirror

Plateau.

Cows which calved in the Crystal-Anethyst creeks area

exhibited a simÍlar pattern (tabl-e 218). No joint occurrences \¡rere

formd among 14 Mirror cor¡rs on five observation dates.

Table 22 shovts the same índependence of Mirror cows from a

different aspect. Two groups of corus observed on Mírror Ín early sum-

mer were traced back to spring range to see if each group maintained

its identity based on the occurrence of Mirror cows. There were five

marked Mirror cows in a female group observed Jrme 25, 1966, on Flint

Creelc (Table 22A). None of the five were observed together in eight

prevíous observatíons on spring and summer rãIge. No other }tirror cows

observed with Lhem.'-'on spríng range l^rere present in the Flint Creek

group.

This índependence \À¡as true of marked. cor¡s observed ín a large

'group on Raven Creek,-Ju1y 9r"1968 (Table 228).'None of the 12 Þrevious

spring dates and locations lísÈed for the seven Mirror corvs found to-

sether on summer range rùere l:eÞeats. None of the other 23 þIArrot wapiti

obéerved with them on spring range occurred more Ëhan once in successíve

spring observatíons or in the Ju1-y 9 observation.

Group Size

Group size of wapiÈi on I'firror Plateau ranged from one to ari

estímated 150, but over 95 percent of the groups observed numbered 20

individuals or fer,¡er (Fíg. L7). cor'¡s rvere usually solitary or found
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TT'ßLE 22

TTIE SPRING ASSOCIATION OF MIRROR COI.IS I^IHICII APPEARED
IN THE SA}fr GROI]P TN EARLY SI]I'OßR ON (A) FLIM CREEI(

AND (B) RAVEN CREEK

Pendant No. Date

Group Composition
Other Marked

Location Size Mirror hlapiti

A. FlÍnt Creek (.lune 25, 1966)

78-4 4-22-66 Junction ButËe l-5 0
5-20-66 Hellroaring Slopes 150 10
5-22-66 Crystal Creek Trap 15 2
5-25-66 Crysta1 Creek 20

L29 5-2-66 Coyote Creek 10 0

477 No Spring Observations

488 5-5-66 Little Cottonr¿ood 75 6
Creek

5-19-66 Lítt1e Cottonwoo d 45 L
Creek

133 6-L2-66 North Creek 5 2

B. Raven Creek (Ju1y 9, 1968)

3l--3 5-29-68 L 7/2mi. SE Little 23 l-
Buffalo Trap

6-1-68 1 uri. SE Líttle 6 I
Buffalo Trap

18-3 4-9-68 1 ni. East of ],25 l-0
Garnet Hí11

5-l-8-68 7 L/2 mi. North of 40 2

s-2r-68 iuïT. u#ålïn 
", 3s r.

JuncËÍorr Butte

45 3-2L-68 Quartz Creek 7 O

46 5-26-68 AmeÈþst Creek 25 1

47-3 3-16-68 Little Buffalo 46 L
Creek

70 4-9-65 Hellroaring Slopes 48 1-

5-15-68 North End of 65 3
Specimen Ridge

6-3-68 Jasper Creek 6 0

1"87 4-8-68 Hellroaring Slopes 75 2
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Figure 1J. Freo¡tency of group size of l{irror wapiti on summer range.
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ln col¡-calf combinaËions. Bu1ls mosË frequently occurred in groups of

1-3, the largest being 13. Knight (L970) and Ahlen (1965) reported

similar fíndings in wapiti and red deer, respectively.

Mean group size during the sunner breeding periods changed

urarkedly for mixed groups and co\,,/ groups (Fig. 18) . Bul1 groups gra-

dua1ly decreased in size Ëhrough mld-October.

Mixed (cow-bull) groups r,Ìere consistently Ëhe largest, par-

ticularly during July and early August. In earl-y August a mean grouP

size of 34 was gTeatly increased by several large groups of at least

100 wapiti. Mixed groups increased toward the end of the breeding

perÍod. Yorng bul1s r¿ere allowed to joÍn harems and several small

harems coalesced at Èhat time.

Mean size of cor¡ gïotlps was greatest in late June and again

in LaËe October. A mean group size of 3-4 for July and August sug-

gested Ëhat 1-2 cow-calf-yearling units were characËerisËíc groups on

the sumner range.

The frequency of occurrence of 15 different social grouPs

observed during the sunnner-breeding periods from L966-68 is summarized

in Tabl-e 23. Data for 1963-65 vrere not included because yearling males

were noÈ recorded separately from older bul1s in the field classifications.

Single adult bulls and adulË bull-adult bu1l groups r,,lere

the most coütrron types observed. Single cov¡s, co\^I-co!,r', cow-adult bu11,

and cow-calf groups follor¡ed in order of frequency of observation.

Solitary bul1s were observed three times as frequently as single covrs.

Adult bull-adult bull groups (154) \^Iere more numerous than the total

number of corv-cow, cow-calf, corv-year1Íng bul1, and cow-yearling bull-calf
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Figure 18.. Trends j-n mean.group sÍzes of, MLrror waplti on summer and

fa1l ranges.
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TABLE 23

CHÄNGES IN SOCTAI GROi]PING OF WAPITI ON

FROYI SUMMER TO BREEDING PERIODS'
I'IIRROR PLATEAU

l-966-68

'atocl_aI
.Group

AB

Á3-AB

Number of Groups Observed
Surnrner Period Breedinå Period Total Rank

202

L54

69

6B

63

57

34 46

815

11 74

4 11-

111

Significantb
Change

0

0

+

0

+

0

0

0

0

Go

Co-Co

Co-AB

Co-Co

Ca-.AB-Co

Ca-YB-Co-AB

YB

YB-AB

Ca-YB-Co

YB-Co

YB-Co-AB

YB-YB

Ca

9l-

7L6

45

57

36

42

a2

7

3

7

10

I

5

L

1

111

3B

24

l_l-

27

15

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l_0

L2

13

L4

L4

10

"co : cow; Ab =

bo = oo change;

adult bu11; YB

* = increase;

= Yearling bu1li Ca =

- = decrease

cal-f (Each synbol- re-
presents one in-
divldual-) .
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groups (746). SoliËary calves and yearling rnale-yearling male groups

were least frequently seen of all the social groups.

Several trends in occurrence of different social groups

trere apparenË. There was an increase in solítary yearling males and

adult bull-cow-calf groups from sunmer to breeding periods. However,

there was no change in number of yearling bull-yearling bul1 grouPs nor

ín groups conÊaining yearling and adulÈ bul1s. Groups in which yearling

bu11s vrere associated with adult cows or adul-t bul-ls decreased, the for-

mer significantly.

During the breeding periods, 1966-68, 57 percenË of the e1k

groups observed were bu1l groups (fa¡te Z4) " Sixteen peïcenË T¡rere cor.r

groups arrð.27 percenË were harems. tor rto,rns rrere only 11- percent in 1968.

TAßLE 24

NIIMBER OF BlrLL, COW AND HAREM GROIIPS OBSERVED ON ìIIRROR
PLATEAU DURTNG TriE BREEDTNG PBRTODS, L966-68

L966 1.967 1968 L966-68
Group

Bul1

Cow

Ha-rem

ToÈal

Percent

53

l-B

29

100

Percent

56

22

2L

100

No. Percent

79 6L

L4 t_t_

36 28

L29 1_00

PercentNo.

6L

2L

33

115

No.

44

1B

L7

79

No.

57

76

27

r-84

53

86

323

Bu1-1- groups were composed almost entirely of adults 2 yeats

o1d and older (fa¡te ZS). Cow groups fluctuated in size from 2.3 (1966)

to 2.O (1967) and 3.9 (1968). Yearlíng bulls grere present in cor4t groups

only 1n 7966. MosL cow groups were 1-2 famf-1y units in size as had been

for¡rd during the summer.
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COMPOSITION
GROIIPS

TABLE 25

AND MEAN GROUP SIZE OF BIJLL, COI,ü AND HÁRÐ{
DURTNG THE BREEDTNG PERToDS, L966-68

Group
CharacËeristic

A. Bull Group

Mean síze

No. adult bul1s

No. yearling bu1ls

B. Cow Groups

Mean size

No. yearlíng bu11s

No" calves

No. cor,rs

C. Hareurs

Mean size

No. adult bulls

No. yearling bul1s

No. calves

No. cor^¡s - Mean

Range

L966

1.5

1.3

o.2

2.3

o.2

0.6

1.5

6.9

1.3

o.2

l-.5

3.9

1-B

1967

7.2

L.2

0.0

2.O

0.0

0.3

L.7

5.2

7.2

0.3

0.6

3.1

1-B

L96B L966-68

1.8

1.6

o.2

1.3

L.2

0. i_

3.9

0.0

0.9

3.0

2.5

0.L

0.5

7.9

7.0 6.6

t.4 1.3

0.4 0.2

L.4 1.1

3. B 3.7

L-77 1--L7
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VI. I-ÍOVEMENTS AND BEIIAVIOUR OF WOODLAND CARIBOU

MOVEMENTS

Períodic Distribution

The periodic distribution of woodland

is depicted in Table 26 and Fig. 19 similarly to

The aggregaËe range of all 11 caribou with radio

lined on a seasonal basis.

Surnner

The aggregate fal1 range tras much larger

Tange slnce it included rutting movemenËs of males

to wÍnter îange by females. Red (an adult female)

her rqínter area in mid-October, possibly before she

females remained in breedíng areas untíI r"¡el1 into

Janua.ry before moving into wintering areas.

I^Iinter

The aggregate summer rarrge was restricted Ëo a central eight

percent of Ëhe total area and overlapped all other seasonal ranges.

The size of the aggregate surrmer ïange (t4Z t<n2) generally reflected the

sedentary habit of caribou during the fly season and calf-rearing. Daily

movements increased in early September and several shifts, associated

with ruttíng, by two bul-ls !üere apparent.

Fali

caribou at Reed Lake

thaË for wapiti.

transmitËers is out-

than'the sunmer

and seasonal- shifËs

shifted 38 km. to

was bred. Other

December and early

The winter aggregate range v¡as the largest and encompassed

all other seasonal ïanges. The toËal area (1,780 km2) superficf.ally

represented the aggregate horne range of caribou on Reed Lake. Horul.t,

as Ëhe sÈudy proceeded and kno'rvledge concerníng the use of Reed Lake by
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TABLE

TITE PERIODIC DISTRIBUTION AND
WOODLAND CARIBOU I.\rITH RADIO

26

SEASONAL RANGE SIZE OF A].L
TRAI\S}ÍITTERS AT RNED LAKE

Period
Duration of

Period

Range
Area

(t*2)

Percent
of Total
Area

Areas of FrequenË
ObservaËions

Suruner

Fal-1
Breeding

Movement

Jrne 2l-Sept.21 J-42

L,162
Sept.22-Nov. 30

Dec.l-Dec.20

March 2L-Apr.9

April 10-30

65

North and I,IesË
Reed Lake

North and WesÈ

Reed Lake
Mitchell Lakes
Iskl¡asum Lake
North Reed Lake

ltitchell Lakes
Iskr,rasum Lake
North Reed Lake
McClarty Lake

lti"tche11 Lakes
Iskvrasum Lake
McClarty Lake
NorÈh Reed Lake

North and I,IesË
Reed Lake

I'Ilnter Dec.2l-Apr.9 1,780

Spring

Pre-movement

Movement

5L7

Calving

29
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lndivlduals accumulated, iÈ beeame aPparent thaË trvo herd subunits or

populations as suggested by Mil1er (1968) were under study.

I'liller gg. cit. described one caribou herd ranging from

north of Pothier Lake to Elbor'r Lake and from Goose Lake to Louckrs

Lake v¡est of Reed Lake. A rnajor crossing on the Simonhouse Road

(No. 391) between Simonhouse Lake and Reed Lake and Iskwasum Lake

was mentioned. A second herd was believed to use the Reed, Iforton,

FÍ1-e, I{oosey, Herblet and I{ekusko lakes area.

t'The main wintering groups have been found in Ëhe Cowan
River drainage to the south shore of Reed Lake, in the Tramp-
ing, Farewell and l{argrave lakes region and north of the
l"titeshto River to Ferguson Creek." (}[iller 1968:3).

During this study, a natural barrier of open water seemed to

divide Reed Lake on a north-south basis (Fig. l-9) according to caribou

use and distributíon. Adult females Candy, Red and Rainbow, their

offspring and Devil remained west of Ëhe líne and probably were a

part of Millerrs Pothier-Elbor,¡-Goose-Louckrs lakes populaÈion. Adult

females Old Ye11a, Blue and Flame, their offspring, as well as Sundog

and Bul1 remained east of the line apparently in the Reed-ìforËon-File-

I^iekusko lakes population.

Individuals of Ëhe tteasttt and ttwesttt Reed Lake grouDs occa-

sÍonal1y occupied the same area along Èhe line but at different Ëimes

of the season or year. These were forced movements of Candy and Ol-d

Ye1la by tagging crerrs; they returned to their usual areas within

2-3 days. Even the adult nale (Devil) that Lravel-1ed exÊensively

during the rut spent several days near the I'barrier" at the east end

of Fourmile Island, bul he did not cross to the easË or norËh sides
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Figure 1p. The seasonal ranges and dj-stribution of woodland caribou

at Beed f,ake.
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and ur:ix wfÈh the east Reed Lake group.

Caribou r,¡ere disËribuËed throughout the aggregate lüinÈer

range. tr^lhile the radio-transnittered females and their calves left

the Reed Lake Area in wínter, other caribou r¡ere observed wÍthin the

aggregate surmer renge. trrrhether these caribou had remained there

from summer to wÍnÈer or had moved into the area for the winter is

unknor,¡n. Nonetheless, some individual caríbou did leave suïnmer

areas for separate winteríng areas rvhereas oËhers may not have moved

aË aL1.

Spring

The spring aggregate range was only about I/3 tir.e size of the

v¡inter range and included all of the surnmer range. Three sub-periods

.-pïe-movement, movement, calving--were recognized based on the activity

of females" Movements to Èraditional cal.ring areas or islands occurred

1¡ late April. Once the fenales hacl returned to Ëhese âreas, the spring

and sunnneï ranges bec.ame essenËially Ëhe same area

As far as could be deÈerrníned, the adulË urale (Deví1-) re-

mained in Èhe Louckrs Lake area and moved very lÍtt1e during this period.

Seasonal MovemenÈs

Spríng Movement to Calving Aræ

Spring movements of females to calving areas occurred during

April. CalvÍng ruas observed as early as ï1ay 17 and as laÊe as l(ay 29

(recent observations indicate Ëhat Flame calved on May 31). The peak

calving period reported for other populations (Bergerud Lg74) is Jr¡ne 1"

Ifost of the adult females at Reed Lake had apparently calved by then.

Mi11er (1968) thought the- peak of parturition at Reed Lake l¡as no later
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than Jr¡ne 1 and was 1ike1y Èo be earlier.

Two adult females (ned and O1d Yella) exhibited sinilar

spring movements to calving areas from different portions of the spring

range (¡'ig. 20). The independent movements occurred sometime during

a 2-week period (April L0-23) when snow cover had rnelted frorn Ëhe srnall

openings and clearings buÈ stí1l remaíned in the mature spruce and

jack pÍne areas. The interval of actual movemenË may have been much

shorter than 2 r¡eeks, but observations vrere not íntensíve enough to

deternine thÍs.

Both females remained in the pre-movement area (2.0 t<n2) 6-10

days. They were solitary before, during and after the movement (both

had lost their previous yearts calves) based on Ërack observations.

Travelling probably required little effort since the lakes and bog

areas were stí17 frozen, and snow cover was mínÍmal.

Candy had returned. to her calving area in 1974 and 1975 by

early May, but since her vrinËering area remained unknovm, iË was dif-

ficult to ascertain the extent of her movements and earliest daËe

of arrival aË the calvinþ area.

Calving Areas

The calving areas included that portíon of Ëhe spring range

that fel-l entirely within the summer range. Indications that calving

had occurred or v¡as about to r¡rere the sedentary habit of adulË fe-

males remainÍng in a speeífic location (an island) for 2-3 weeks.

In 1975, O1d Yella remained on a sma11 island from May 22 through June 4

at r¿hich time she was observed r^¡ith a neT¡r calf. Candy remained on a

snall lsland from May 22-30, L975. Calving nay have been earlier in

1976 than in L974 or L975, pos-slbly due to the rní1d rvinter (1975-76)
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Figure 20. The movements of Old Yella and Red from rvínter range to

spring calving areas in 1975"
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and early snov¡ melt.

The sane general calving areas r¡zere used by Candy and O1d

Yel1a from 1973-76 (Figs. 2L & 22). Candy calved on the same island

for 3 consecutíve years. Old Ye11a calved in the same area in 7974

and 1975 buÈ was found on islands 4-7 km west of thís location in 1973

and 7976.

A1l- fenales with ne¡¿born calves were relatively sedentary

and infrequently moved short disËances beËween isl-ands. I{heËher they

were for¡nd on the uaínland or islands, it was usually near Ëhe shore-

1íne.

Sr¡mmer Movernents

The adult feuales moved ín a generalLy circular paÈtern

during the sum¡er" Old Ye11a remained Í.rr a specifíc area for 5-7 days,

then moved 3-5 kn. This movement usually was associated r¡iËh a 1ow

pressure system and occurred overníght. She r,rould be back at her

t'starting" pÒint in a monthrs Ëíme.

Females with calves remained. on islands in the lake durÍng

most of the surnner. IË v¡as not rmtil raid-August that the maÍnland

was used significantly and, even theri, nearly all acÈivities v¡ere

associaËed vrith the shoreline.

Unmarked caribou were seldom seeri sw-imning in the l-ake or

standing along shore of an Ís1and or the maínland during tracking

operations. OËher caribou r.sere obviously present but not more than 10

could be accounted for Ín any 1 year on Reed Lake; mosË of these

unnarked caribou \ìrere seen ín the Fouruúle Island area. This apparent

scarcity of caribou on sumner range may be due to l-) relatívely 1ow
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Figure 21" Candyrs sì.rnmer ranges ín L974 and 7975.
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Fignre 22, 01d Tel-lars summer ranges in L974 and L975.
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densiLies in an atea 2) sedentary and secretive habits durfng calf

rearing 3) the exístence of "island" and ttmainlandt' caribou dependlng

on individual habits. Evidence from radio-instrumented caribou sug-

gested that the combinatíon of factors best describecl the caribou aË

Reed Lake.

The fly season may have contribuËed Ëo the caríbouts ex-

tensive use of islands. MosquiÈoes r,,/eïe prevalent by mid-June and

usually lasted until Septeurber 1. BitÍng flÍes (horseflÍes, deer

f1ies, black flies, faee flies, nosËríl and warble flies) were(-not

formd r¡nËil earLy July and \{rere usually gone by early August. There

were fer+ low swampy areas on the islands and carj-bou 'brere often seen

on semi-open rocky ouÈcrops near shore where they were ín even a s1íght

bteeze flom the 1ake.

The islands also offered isolation from major predators in

the area during the time Èhe calf was developing. Blue and her ca1 f

1,rere apparently killed by røo1-ves in early July during Ëhe only time

that she was ifound on Èhe mainland since calvíng. Candy had spenÈ

some time on the mainland in nid-August 1975, and her calfr TJ-nyr was

not observed beyond this time. I,Ihen seen again in late AugusË, Candy

üras alone and walked rviËh a noticeable lirnp. I^Iolves may have taken

Tiny when the caribou firsË left the islands for the mainland.

Fall Movements

The fal1 range r¡ias greatly ex¡randed from the summer range

due to the extensive novements of the males during breeding and the

shj-fË of all transinittered caribou to iüinter range (Decernber L-20) .

The seasonal ranges of the calves strongly overlapped that
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of their moËhers. They remained with their mothers throughout the

breeding period.

Bull left the north end of Reed Lake about september 21

and moved to the east side, souËh across Highway ì{o. 391 to a small unnamed

lake north of Farewell Lake. Here he remained until his transxnitËer

Tras apparently lost in November. hhen his transmiËter \^ras found

in early May, I for-rrd considerable sign of rutting bu1ls (several sma1l

spruce trees rubbed in a semi-oPen jack pine area).

Devil remaíned in the general area of his initial capËure

south of Fourmile Island from August 6 to 20, L975. The mean daily

movement fór this l1-day period was 1.2 ircm. He subsequently was

not relocated until Septernber 26 some 15 km. west of Reed Lake and near

Leak Lake-. Two other bu1ls and one cov¡ with him indicated that the

ruË had begut.

Devil was not relocaÈed untÍl OcËober 10th nearly 25 kn

northeast of the previous location and 1 km south of the east end

of Fourníle Island. He moved very lítt1e for $ days¡ Ëhen shlfted

northwest to the Krug Lake Area. Here he remained through mid-November

and was found $Iith other bu11s ' co\47s and calves including Candy.

The actívities of Devil- indicaËed considerable novement of

adult bul1s during the rut, apparently in search of females. Once a

female was for:nd, he remaíned with her until she was bred. Other bull-s

may have been present and competing for the same femal-e'

Red moved to her r¿inter range location between October 11 and

24, 1974. The movement was from Ëhe southern end of Reed Lake to

yarnrningstone Lake, a distance of 38 kn. Here she remained relatively
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sedenÈary until mid-December.

Home Range

The home ranges for three adult females (ned, Candy and Old

Yella) indicaËed how índividuals from the Ëwo population units used

the Reed Lake area.

Redts seasonal ranges from suuuner Êhrough wínter i974-75

are shor,"o in Fig. 23. The spring range r^ras not shor¿n sínce only five

locations were obtained before the radio transmitter quit. However,

the spring range as it was knov¡n $Ias encompassed by the fa1l and

surlrmer ranges. The u'j.nter and suumer ranges were entíre1y separaEe;

the fal1 range was by far Ëhe largesË

Candyrs winter ranges ín L974 and L975 were unknor,m. In

1974 stre appeared to have move<l into Redis winter range buË was not

relocated urtíl l4ay L975. She r,ras not re-observed untí1 the foi-lowing

May, agaín near her calving island. Candyrs soríng, surrner and

fa11 ranges are illustrated in Fíg. 24. Unlike Red, Candyts suuuner

range generally included the spr:'-ng and fal-1 raages. The summer and

w-Ínter ranges r¡ere undoubtedly separate.

In the easËern populatíon. unit, 01d Yellars v¿inter range

r¡as the largesË seasonal Tange (Fig. 25) . Sumrer and fa1l ranges were

comparatively sma11 and included Ëhe northern portion of Ëhe vinÈer

range. Her shift Ëo winter range did noÈ occur trttil early January

r¡heieas Candy and Red moved during the fall period.
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Figvre 2J" T};'e 1974-75 seasonal ranges of Red.
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Figure 2/-¡. Ilne 1975 seasonal ranges of Candy.
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!'i-gure 2J. TLre I97l+-75 seasonal ranges of 01d Yella.
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Seasonal Ranges

Indlvidual Range Size

Only Old Yellars spring range size could be estimated. It

was 107.7 km, including her movemenË to Èhe calvíng area.

The suuìrner ïange of all ¡¡¿nsmíttered-caribou rìras the s¡ra11est

of all seasonal ranges $.5-22.f m2) (Table 27). l¡t 19t'5 C:andy and

Old Ye1la had larger sunmer ranges than expected due Ëo disturbance

and forced movements during replacement of transmitters. Their ex-

pected srrrnmer range was about half the observed range. Taking thís

into aeCount, the mean suiruner range síze for all sex and age classes

t
was 13.0 krn-" Those for males and the yearling female were less than

for adult females. Devilts sr-mmer range was probably much larger than

t
the 2"2kin'deterrqÍned fcr hím for August 3-2O. He was not observed a¿¡aín

uttl1 September 26, nearly 13 kn. south¡,¡est (souÈh of Islcl¿asum Lake)

of his prerrious location.

The mean fa1l range síze of al.l transmittered caribou rvas

,
69.3 km' (Table 27). The size varied considerably between years for

adr:lt females arrd ator,g individual caribou for a given year. Range

size was greater in L974 than in 1975 for adult females.

Since intensive observations r¡lere not made cluring Ëhe winter,

it r"¡as difficult to estimate the r,rinter range size for any individual

carÍbou except Old Yella and Red. During L974-75, their wj.nter ranges

íncluded 724.3 and 382.5 kt2, ïespectively. old Yellats winter range

was larger since her shift to the wintering area south of Provincial

Road No. 391 did not occuT until late January whereas Red had already

moved in late October.
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TABLE 27

THE 1975 SLrtflfER Æ{D FAIL R¡u\cE SIZE OF I,IOODLAND

CARIBOU AT REED LAKE (ka2)

Name
Summer
Range

Fal1
Range

Adult Feuales

O1d Yella

Candy

þrng Female

Éame

Ca1ves

Suudog

Ilornet

Yearling Male

Bu11

Adult Male

De-vil-

14. B

22.1_

5.5

13.0

13" 3

]-,2.2

4.9

24.8

0.5

4.6

18.7

LL4.7

6.9

x + 13.0 69.3
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Seasonal Range Overlap

Summer

In 1974 and 1975 Candyrs sunrìer ranges overlapped con-

siderably; however, exclusive portions enlarged her aggregate summer

range by several square kÍlometers (¡'ig. 2L). rn September 1975 she

was for¡nd Ín breeding groups at both extremes of her seasonal range.

The calving site was near the geographical and general acEivity

centers of the sunmer ranges during both years"

O1d Yellats st¡mter range was significantly smaller than

Candyrs. However, her calving areas (fig. 22) were scaËtered beyond

her knor,rn srunmer range and were not consi.sÈently near the geographical

center as Ì¡ras Candyrs. Old Yellars 1974 artd 1975 surmrer ranges over-

lapped but the 1975 sunrner range extended considerably west-southwest

to ínclude the eastern end of Fourrdle Island. Her use of Ëhis area

resulted fron disturbanee and forced novements by tagging crews in

l-ate June. If the "disturbed" portion.rof the 1975 sr:mner range is re-

movecl, the l-974 and 1975 sunner ranges r.¡ould be essentially the same.

Surrner-Fall

Ol-d Yellats suututer and fall ranges irr 1974 rvere largely

separate; however, the L975 faLL range was entirel-y within her sunmer

Tange area (Fig" 25). The L975 faLL ranges of Candy and Sundog r,rere

also largely within their surmer range' area (Figs. 24 and 26) " Flame

utilized 1-rùo seasonal areas r,ùích overlapped (Fíg. 27) , but Ëhe shapes

were determined by a shift in assocíaËion betv¡een social units r'zhich is

dÍscussed 1ater. Bull had.essentially separate summer and fall ranges

in 1,975 (¡'ig. 28)" He left the summer range area about the time hÍs

velvet rnras shed and he became sexually active.
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Fi-gure 26. Sundogts summer and fall- ranges in 1975.
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Figure 2J. Flamers summer and falI ranges in 1975.
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Fignre 28" Bul-1rs summer and fal-l ranges in 1975.
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GROI'P BEHAWOUR

soe._4__qlgspiryg-

Since only nine woodland caribou r¿ere observed with any de-

gree of freguency, no atÈempt vras made to quantftatÍvely analyze in-

traspecific association by the meËhod used for wapíËi. NeverËheless,

radio-equipped caribou were follor"red for long periuds. Tbe'details

of caribou group beha¡rÌour were surmarized by indivíduals as fo11ows.

O1d Ye1la-Bull-Hornet

Old Yel'la.remained solitary with her female calf throughouË

the summer of. 1974. No other caribou includíng Bu1l (then a yearling)

rüere seen wÍth her or in the irmediate viciníty. Between August 31 and

Septernber 19, O1d Yel1a and her calf shifted Ëo Ëhe western portion

of the sumüer range and srere found in a group v¡ith one bull- and two

oËher cor¿s for the remainder of Ëhe breeding period. The calf ap-

parenËly died in mid-r,¡inter 1974-75.

During 1975 Old Ye1la was alone w-ith her new calf (HorneË)

from l-ate May rntil June 9 when she was seeri wiÈh Cov¡ A and Sundog.

By Jr:ne 11 a Ëhird cow and her calf had joined them. The three f.amr'ly

r:nfts remained together until they were split up on June L7 by tagging

crerrs. Old Yella, Cow A and their calves Í/ere re-observed together on

JuJ-y Bth. They remained Ín the same area for the next 3 r,¡eeks but

?rere not in the sarne group

' On July 31, 8u11, 01d Yellars calf fro¡n 1973, Joined her

and Hornet. During the nexË few r¿eeks Bull stayed in the same area

as O1d Yell-a and Hornet, and on several days they were together.
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Following the death of Blue in mid-July, Fla*e moved into

O1d Yella's area, arrd by August 21, she had joíned Old Ye11a. From

then on this group of four animals were together most of the time.

When Ëhey vrere seen together, 01d Ye1la led, foll-or'¡ed by Hornet, Flame

and Bul-1. These four caribou occasionally were found in Èwo groups of

two, a group of Ëhree and one solíÉary or all solitary.

Old Yellars group stayed in the same area wrËil SepÈember 14

when Bull left and moved to the east side of Reed Lake. When Old

Ye1la was observed later on September 22, she rìras accompanied by a

much larger bul1. Old Yel-la, HorneË, Flame and the large bul1 remained

togeËher generally as a group for Ëhe duraËion of rutÈing season. They

s¡ere last seen together on October 23, and by November 12, the bul1 had

left O1d Yellats group.

FLame-Bl-ue

Flame rvas believed to be 2 or 3 years old when initially

captured and equfpped with a transmf-tter in June 1975. She was antler-

less and had nilk in her udder at the time of her ínitial capture (June

17) although a calf was never found with her. Blue and her young calf

r'rere also capËured near Flame on June 17" Duríng the next month, Flame

remainecl in the same area as Blue and her calf. They occasionally

were observed together. Blue and her calf Írere apparenÈly ki1Led by

wolves on July l-3th at which time Fl-ame shifted 2.6 km. southeasË to

a smal-l island just off the. mainland. She remainsd there for the rest

of July. By August 6, Old Yella, HorneÈ and Bu11 moved into this area.

Flaure r:e¡nained with 01d Yel1a and Hornet for Ëhe remainder of the

sutnmer and fal1. Her summer range was the same as that known for Blue
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Fi.gure 2p. The 1975 sunmer ra¡ges of three caribou social units.
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(Fig. 29). The fall range overlapped that for Ol-d Ye11a and Hornet.

Sr¡ndog-Cov¡ A

Sundog and Cow A vrere captured on June 18, L975. The cow

Bras eartagged and neckbanded; the calf receiveid a radio collar. Sun-

dog remained with her mother in Ëhe Ìüestern half of Èheir suutrner

range untí1 early September. They lrere in Ëhe same general area as

O1d Yel-lars fam-lly unit, but were only observed in the same group on

one occasion.

Between Septerrrber 6- anð, 20, Sundog moved to her fal1 range ateai

Cow A r,/as not observed after Sept,ember 6. Once Sundog r¡ras w-ithout her

mother, she remained on two small íslands u:ntÍl- well after freeáeup.

Recent evÍdence suggests that Cow A died on the mainland

about the last tíme she hTas seen wiËh Sundog and onLy 2 km from Sun-

dog's falL range. Bull had left Old Yellars family unit and was in the

area of Cow Afs remains on September 11-1-6. Cow A may have stayed wittr

Bull until she díed of unknor,rn causes.

The fal-l movements and behavíour of the family tnits just

descríbed are summarized in Fíg. 30. Fl-ame gradual-ly phÍfted fron

her suuuner range to the fa11- range of another famí1y unít. Possíblyt

if her calf had survived ín 1975¡ she would have maintained a more in-

dependent existence, as she subsequently did ín L976. On the other hand,

Sundog maintained a separate fal1 range wiEhout her mother and trith Old

Yellats famf-ly unit in the general vicinity. Bull left the summer

range for an entirely separate fa11 area; however, Ëhe family units

essentiall)' remained on suÐmer ranges past rnid-November.
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Figure J0. The J-975 faJ.1 ranges of three caribou social r:nits.
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Candy

Tn L974 Candy remained alone \,¿íth her nerv ealf from late

May Èhrough AugusË. She was not observed again until v¡el1 into the

breeding period. On October 23 Candy and her calf were with an adult

bull and Ëwo other corÀ7s. She remained in this group untf-l }lovember 12.

By l.lovemb et 28 Candy had left the area for r,rinteï range.

In 1975 Candy spenË the rnajority of her time al-one. She

Tras accompanied by her calf from May unÊÍ1 at least August 6. When she

'r¿as observed again on August 10 she was alone and had apparently lost

her cal-f. She r^¡as Èhen seen with a smaller c.aribou, believed to be a

co¡¡ idenËified r¡íth her later. On October 19 Candy rras accompanied

by a sualler, antlerless corù, a calf and a young bull. She sÈayed ç¡iÈh

Ëhem aE leasË until November 10 r¿hen they were joined by Devil. Deví1

and Candy lrere sti11 together on November 16 wherr she was last seen.

Devil

Devil was alone when captured on August 6, L975, and he re-

mained solitary unËi1 the rut. Cn September 26 he r,ras found r¡ith Ëwo

larger bulls and one cow" When again observed on October 12 he vras

alone; however, Rainbow rras seen in the saine location on OcËober 11

as Devil had been located on October 10.

Deví1 l¡as observed alone on October 18 but by the next day

had joined with a smaller bu1-1, a coqr and a ca1f. The following day

he had left the area. By November 6 he had joined with Candy as

described earlier.

Mean Group Slze

r¡oodland caríbou at Reed Lake ranged from 2-74ofGroup size
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with an overall mean of 2.5 nor marked females (Table 28). Larger

groups of 15 and 17 caribou r/ere reported by }filler (1968) in late

winter, but apparently this ís near maximum group size for caribou in

the general area.

The trend ín mean group size is greatest in November and

Decenber just following the breeding períod (Fig. 31). Group síze

gradually declj¡red. over the winter Ëo rê 1or,¡ in Apr.il jusË príor to adul-t

females returning Ëo calving areas and remained low (belor^r the annual

mean) rtrel-l ínto the breedíng oeríod.

The mean group size of marked females \,Ias greatest in fall-

during the breeding 'period (Table 28). However, Ëhe summer grouP sizes

conffrm that'basíc social- uníts of adult cov¡s vrl-th young calves were the

maín groupíng;

TABLE 28

I{EAN GROI]P SIZES OT' hTOODLAND CARIBOU AT REED LAKE

TyPe Spring Suuuner Fall Wínter Annual

A. Marked Caribou

Females 2. B(18*) 1.8(89) 4.5(2L) 3.3(16) 2.s(744)

I'fa1es 2.1(11) 3.0(5)

Calves 1.7(3) 7.6(42) 1.0(11)

B. Ilarnarked Caribou 5.2(20)

; 2.6(2r) L.7(L44) 3.2(38) 4.6(36)

Number of groups observed in parenthesís.
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Figure J1, Monthly trend j¡r mean group size of r¡oodland caribou at

Reed lake.
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VIT. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The only enduring social uníts of wapÍti consisted of l-ndívidual

adults and female famlly units (an adult female, her calf and possibly

yearling offspring). IndÍvidually rnarked wapíti r\rere usually found in

groups of constantl-y changing compositíon. Occurrence of tr¿o adult fe-

¡aales 1n Ëhe sâme group in the same season during suc¡Fssive.-yee.:rs T¡¡as

rare. Adult females, even those v¡íth overlappíng ranges, trere índívídual--

isË1c during migratory movements. Wapiti tended to group but díd so in-

dependently of specifíc individuals other than theÍr imrediaËe progeny

(calves and yearlings).

A sample 2 x 2 contíngency table r,ras províded on page 32 to

lllustrate the coeffícienÈ of assocíation analysis. Included here are

tr^¡o conti¡tgency tables with hypothetícal daËa. Part A represenËs the daËa

as nright have been used by Darling (L937). Two wapír!/red deer were pre-

sent Èogether ín 8-q of 100 observations, but were infrequently seen ín

the absence of one or the other. There were fevr observations when neÍther

lrere present in groups Í-n the same area. The c, vaLue of *.309 ín Ëhfs

case is statistically sígnificant (P < 0.05).

Part B illustraËes the revísed concept as a resul-t of this

study. The pair of uarked wapiti/red deer r¡¡ere rarely found. together and

usually present ín a group Ín the absence of the other. The C, value (-.gOO)

fndicated association less frequently than by chance alone and was statist-

ically significant (P < 0.05).

The uajor dífference betl¡een Ëhe tvro concepts lies 1n the means
I

r¿hich the data were obtained. Darllng made numeïous assumpt.ions based

a fev¡ fndivídua1-ly recognízable red deer [A]-Ëmann (L952) as well- for

ln

on
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wapiÈf] and observed behaviour of nany unmarked indivíduals. My study

¡sas the first of its kind in having nearly 1500 individually marked wapiËi

in the Northern Yellowstone Herd and 236 on the Mirror Plateau sunmer range

durlng Ëhe study period. The ínÈent is not Ëo provide an opposíng concept

to Darlíngls but to alter his to a more satisfactory expl-anation of. wapLti/

red deer behaviour based on solid data. It is basically Èhe same concepË

suggesËed by Schloeth (1-966) and Lowe (L966) for red deer and by Harper

{L964), Craíghead eË a1. (1972) and KníghË (1970) for wapiti although

they díd noË have long-range quantitaËive data to substantiate it

A. Darlíngrs ConcepÈ

Red Deer/ltrapiti B

Present Absent Totals
d

B5

b

7

a*b

92

c d c-ld

8

al-c

B9

b+d

1t-

n

100

B. Revísed Concept

Red Deer/I,IapíËi B

Red Deerl PresenÊ
I,Iapiti A

Absent

Totals

Red Deeï/ Present
hlaPlti A

Absent

Totals

Present Absent Total-s
a

2

b

59

afb

67

c

33

d

6

c+d

39

al-c

35

b+d

65

n

100

+.309

-.906
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The nodifl-ed concept of wapitl socíality ís illustraÈed l-n

Fig. 32. Assume ÈhaË there are tvro geographical areas (J-arge circles

at Poínts 1 and 2) each of which is divided fnto three secLions. Each

section f.s occupied by a group of wapíÈi (snall círcle). llithln each

group are individuals A to H. The paËtern of movement from Point l- to

Polnt 2 for these individuals or the entlre group is shown by the dashed

1ine.

The upper porËion of the figure conveys the lmpression of

relatively static groups of wapití or red deer moving from one area Ëo

another. tr{h11e the i1l-usEration ís an over-símplification, it summarÍzes

the general conclusions of DarlinC (1937) and Altmann (1952).

The movement patterns and corresponding changes ín group be-

havíour illustrated in the lovrer portion of Fig. 32 illustrate the re-

sul-ts of thls study. The movement patterns between Points 1 and 2 may

be nigratory, míd-winËer shifEs, movemenËs across sumiler rarrge, or move-

menËs of harems. Changes in group composition may occur hourly, daily,

or seasonally vriÈh 1itËle assocíation between speeifíc índivídual adult

wapítí.

The figure could represent the earJ-y fa1l movements of marked

wapiti to northern Mírror and the assocíated changes in group composition

of harems. It could also descríbe the sprlng migratory movements of fanl-ly

units from HellroarÍ.ng Slopes to surnaer.range and ËheÍr índependenË occur-

rence íh groups. LeËters D and G could represent Ëhe movements and group

belravíour of a yearling bull such as Raven v¡hich moved in a family unít

duríng spríng migratlon until he r¿as rejected by his mother (F or H) during
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Fígure J2. A comparison of the concepts of group behaviour a¡d

related movement patterns as foirnd jn earli-er stuùies

(upper portion) and duri¡g this study (lower portion) "

$6el'l circles represent groups of wapiti or caribou.

Large circles represent general areas such as wj¡rter

range, calv-j-ng area, etc. Letters refer to individual

or farnily unj-ts of wapiti or caribou.
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parturl-Èion. Many oËher examples reported earlier could be surmarized

in this nanner.

The socíal system of wapiti Ís correctly described as matri-

archal. However, due to Ëhe dynamíc grouping and individual movement

patterns observed duríng this study, I conclude Èhat the basic social

uniË is limited to the faa,ily unít. It is not a band of 10-30 closely

relaËed indÍvidual wapiti whích forn a closed socíal group or clan as ín-

dicated by Altmann (1956a). hÏapíti can derive the benefits of social

J-iving such as increased proËection from predaËors and opËimum utility

of avaílable resources (Allee 195L; Murie 1951) and sËil1 maintain ln-

dividual ranges. They do this by independenÈ movements of Índívidual-s

or family units from group to group.

The concepË of group constancy above the fanily unít leve1

was rejected with several reservaËions. Findíngs were based on marked

lndi,¿lduals, each beíng observed three to 47 times fron 196á-69, but

accurate estimates of mortality of marked ínclivíduals could not be

obtaíned. Some adults may have been associated throughout the year,

but thís was not detected because marked animals r,rere not frequently

observed. Contínuous observation during a 3-5 year perÍod by radio

telemetry of speclfic adult females and thelr progeny rn¡ould be required

to determÍne such associatíons.

The I'firror populatíon was reduced by 50 percent through se-

lective culling of females and young. The iurpact of the reduction pro-

gram on the social structure Ì7as noË antl-cipated aÈ the beginning of

this study. Posslbly the large female groups observed on Mírror ín late
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July did have an intacË "famíly tree" as Darlin1 Q937) ímplied for

red deer. However, Íntensive trappfng had removed key t'branches" of

the tree. By 1968, the rernoval of. unmarked wapití and calves for 6 years

resulted in "skeleton" family unÍËs of adult corøs and calves of Ëhe year.

Older progeny of the second or third generaËíon, which Darling (1937) and

Eygenraam (1963) claimed remained with Ëheir mother in red deer, had been

transplanted from Yell-owstone. For example, if an adult cor¿ and her fe-

¡oale calf were both marked in l-965 r âfly signifícant associatíon after

l-967 would suggest the retention of farnil-íal bonds between adult and

matured progeny" RetenËion of such bonCs r,ras not observed ín Ëhís study,

but íf the progeny had frequently been transplanted, the bonds could not

have exísted. However, I bel-ieve the test of potenËiatly related wapíËí

(of several- summer populations) índicated that ¡rother and progeny do

not assocíate sígnificantly when boËh are adults, a poínt made in earlÍer

work try Schl-oeth (1966). An analysis of assocíation would best be con-

ducted in an undísÈurbed populaËion ín whích mortaliËy resembled that

whfch woul-d be expected under prÍ-stine conditions.

SÍnce the end of my fíeld invesÈígatíons ín Yellowstone,

Franklin et a1. (1975) have reported on the social organization of

Roosevelt waplÈi. They observed a small herd of 2-27 thax was de-

scrÍbecl as matriarchal and t'a semístable assocíation ín whích e1k en-

tered and l-eft ih. gror.rp freely. The adult females and Ëheir calves

formed the most constant part of the herd."

RecenË evidence from three oËher studies supports these con-

cl-usions. Craighead g! aJ. Q973) observed frequent group exchange of

radio-tracked adul-t female wapíti in Èhe non-migratory herd which resides
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1n the r¡/estern part of Yell-or,¡stone Park. rn that herd, females and

young were not being selectively removed. Kníght (1970) found no group

cohesion ín the Sun River Herd. A telemetric sÈudy of wapitÍ movemenËs

conducted by R. Ream and P. I^Iegge (personal cornmunícatíon) ln the Sapphire

Range, Montana, revealed that adult females r,¡hích \,rere trapped together

at a baít trap and Ínstruuented wíth radio collars were raïe1y found to-

gether on spring range. Cows and calves were harvesËed by hunters from

the popul-ations urenti-oned in the last two studies. The evidence sup-

ports the vier^rs of 
. 
Schloeth (1961) and Harper (7964) r¿ho were the first

to present the idea of adult independence in red deer and wapiËi.

Harper (L964) observed indivídual exchange between smal1 groups

of RooseveJ-t wapití. ThÍs subspecies in Ëhe northwestern U.S.A. occurs

fn groups from famil-y unit to herd size. However, Troyer (1960) and

Batchelor (1965) found that Roosevel-t e1k transplanted Ëo Afognak Island

(Al-aska) remained in hercl-sized groups throughout the year. ' Thís st.g-

gests closed groups of e1k !¡íth lítËle Índívidual exchange. McCullough

(1966) reported disËinct herds of rule e1k in cal-ífornia. possibly

wapiti. l¡hich are subjected to severe enviro¡rmental restrictions or which

have range límitations tend to remain in sÈatic groups throughout the

year. Marking and observing índívíduals in Ëhese herds r^¡ould reject or

substantiate Ëhis.

De Vos et al. (1967)

tlon of Rangífer as the herd.

thaË the basfc socíal unit of

pair. In thís stucly, woodland

described the basic unít of social organíza-

However, Miller et al. (L974) suggested

barren ground caribou r¿as the mother-calf

carlbou v¡ere basically solitary. The basíc
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social unit was the adul-t female, her calf and occasionally her yearllng

from the previous year. Seasonal movements rdere essentially non-mi-gratory

i-n terms of the exbensive movements of barren ground caribou; however,

seasonal shifts in the use of the Reed lake area did occur. The only

groupings of any significant si.ze occurred duri-ng breeding. Ïühen

grouping did occurr there vüas a constant tumover in group composiiion,

parbicuJ.arJ-y during breeding. This supporbs similar fi¡rdi¡rgs by Bergerud

(fgn) a¡d lent (1965) for other subspecies of Rangifqr. The lower porbion

of Fig. )2 refleets the movements and group behaviour of woodland caribou

found in this study.

The following passage accurately describes the social behaviour

of female caribou at Reed T,ake.

rf ...eâch doe has her ov¡n calving territory of one
square kilometer" When her calf is about three
weeks old a doe may join with one of two other fe-
males, but most does spend the whole sttinmer al-one with
their cal-¡es. Both rnales and females are mai-nly
solitary animals in summer...'f (Montonen I972t269).

Although it was wri-tten to describe the social behaviour of

non-domesticated reindeer (Rangifer tarandus ;[gic"g) in Finland, this

passage il-lustrates how two distinct races of Raqgifer which occtlpy

closed habitat have very similar social behaviour. If barren ground

caribou were introduced at Reed Lake, I predict they wouJ-d become solítary

just as wood1and caribou introduced on the barren la¡ds would become

gregarious" I have already discussed this principle relatj-ve to wapi-ti

and it seems to hold for other Cervinae (Scha[er t967; Grzi-lek 1972).

Gregari-ousness j-s an adaptation for life in the open and a

change from antisocial to social habits vùas prerequisite to abandoning
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the concealment strategy (Estes 1974). The urge to band together in

the open could have a psychological basis; the herd takes the place

of cover for the individual. Thus, large groupings of deer in open

habítats afford the same protectÍon to Ëhe individual as does a closed

forest for solitary species. Many deer species can adapt (at least

temporaríly) to open and closed habÍtats merely by aggregating into

grouPs or remaÍníng solitary depending upon the specific environmental

context.

Wynne-Edwards (1962) argued that social behaviour of animals

uLtimately regulates Ëheir population síze and that regulatory mechanisms

coul-d only have arisen Ëhrough a process of group selecÈíon. The re-

sul-ts of thís study indícate that socÍa1 organization of deer díd not

evolve through group selection. Prímitive deer were solitary and

natural selection of behavioural traits undoubtedly occurred aË the

lndivi-d,raI leve-l. Darling (1937) and Altroann (1.956a) implíed group

sel-ectíon in their descríption of the basic social unit of an advanced

species, Cervus elaphus, as the farnilíal herd or band. More recenÈ

evÍdence and Ëhe results of this sÈudy confírm that the basic social

unit of wap:'.tí is aL the índívidual level (mother-ca1f) ín which, despíte

a tendency for mother-offspring bonds to lÍnger beyond the first year,

l-ndependent movements and associated betraviour of indíviduals are

characteristicr' noË aËypica1.

Waptti have a tendency to over-expJ-oit their food resouïces.

They have a relatively high blotíc pocential (Greer 1966) and, afforded

special protection (no hunting, predator removal), will temporaríly
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exceed theÍr food suppl-y. Thís is particularly apparenÈ in areas

such as Yellowstone Natl-onal Park where natural predators have been

renoved and social- behaviour mechanisms (i.e. grouP feedíng, social

domÍnance) have not sufficíently regulated their nunbers. hlapiËí in

Riding Mountain National Park also have a tendency to over-exploiË

their food resource with significant predation by wolves and huntirrg

by man along the ?ark boundaríes. I prefer not to think in terms of

soeial behaviour or food resources as beíng síng1e over-riding factors

in population regulaÈíon, but as both being sígnífícant forces among

oËhers r"rhich ultiraaËely deËermine populatíon size.

De Vos =! al. (L967) stated thaÈ the basic socía1 unít of

Rangifer r,ras the herd. However, I conclude that woodland caribou,

sf-nílarly Ëo wapiti, aîe sociaLly otganized at the mc.ther-calf level-.

Miller et a1. (1974) suggested this for tundra caribou, the mosË

gregarious of all deer.

Iùoodland caríbou as ín most forms of Ra]rgifer have a high

biotic potentíal (Shoesiuitln L976) but also encounter hígh environmental

resÍstance and a l-ow rate of population fncrease. AgaÍ.n, social be-

havíour has become adapÈíve 1n influencing popul-atíon síze but there

are extrlnsic factors operatlng as we11.
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VIII. SIJMI'fARY

A populatíon of wapíti sunnering on Mírror Plateau, Yel1or.¡stone

National Park, was investigaÈed in aspects of movement and social

behaviour" The srrrnmer range of Mirror wapiti extended. from

Arnethyst Mountain to Pelj.can Valley. From L963-69, a rn-inimum of

45 percenË of Ëhe Mirror cor¿s and 25 pereenË of the Mirror bulls

returned tr¡zo or more surnmers to specific drainages on Mirror Plateau.

Twenty-four marked wapiti were observed on Mirror 4-5 sunrners in-

dÍcaÈing exËended tradítional use of a su'rmer range by at least some

wapiti.

Duríng August, Þfírror wapiti shifted east and north on the Plateau

from mid-summer locations to breedi-ng areas. Those wapiti r"hich

sur¡mered on northern Mirror were not observed duríng the breeding

períod. Twelve marked wapíti v¡ere found on northern ltirror duríng

2-3 breeding períods suggestíng tradiËional use of a'breeding area

by some animals.

Four spring and fall urigratory routes were recognízed. The Northern

Herd segment that sunìmers on the easË side of Yellowstone Lake uses

one of the routes as do some Mirror wapiti, but the tr.¡o sutttmer pop-

ulaÈions do not appear to mix on sunmer range. Mirror wapitÍ are

individualistic in their use of Ëhe routes. Some may use Ëhe s¡me

route each fal1, sprÍng, or both fa1l and sprÍng.

The early spríng and precalvfng dístributions of Mirror wapiti were

sÍrnilar to that in l¡inËer. IfosË of the females were found in three

general calving areas--Hellroaring Slopes, Crystal-Amethyst Creeks,

and Specinen Ridge. Bleven lufirror cows calved in the same general

t

3.

4.
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calvlng area in 2-3 years suggesting habitual use of calving areas.

Some I'Lirror cows spent the entire spríng and calving periods on

Hellroaring Slopes or the Lamar Valley and ririgrated ¡¿iËh their

calves to Mirror in late June. Other cows moved in May from He11-

roaring to Crysta1-Amethyst creeks to calve, then migrated to

Mirror in late Jrme.

Aggregate ranges of nine Mirror females varied from 135 to 323 km2

according to the extent. of u"inter range uovements and shifts in

seasonal- ranges from year to'year. Three Mirror wapiti had sum-

nìer ïange s of 36-44 km2 which did not overlap. The 1968 winter
)

range (62 km") of a radio-tracked cow r47as only half Ëhe size of

that of another wapiti that had different winter ranges in L964

and 1967 (732 t *2).

Although the same covrs returned Ëo the same specífic.area of sum-

nter range¡ they seldom remairred ËogeÈher in the sâme group for ncre

than l--5 days. Usually a pair of cows observed together once on

Mirror rnrere not seen Ëogether again unËi1 the following breeding

perlod or winËer. Socíal bonds between specific pairs of adult

wapiti \,rere not apparent. Cows and calves of famiLy rmits Ërapped,

marked and released at Little Buffalo Trap were rarely observed to-

geËher when both were adults. SÈatística11y, some Mirror wapitÍ

associatãd less frequently than by chance a1one. Few significant

associations of Mirror wapltÍ rnrere found on seasonal or aggregate

ranges

7. Groups containing Mlrror wapiËí were dlmanric; individuals and

family rnits entered and left groups daily. Mírror wapf.tí did not

6.
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frequent the same harem or assocíate with the same marked in-

dfviduals during the same period ín successive years although they

were observed in the same general area each year. rndividuals and

fanily r¡níts apparently migrated by moving from group Èo group

along the parÈicular rouËes Ëraversed. Those groups which did

appear to move Ëo Èhe PlaËeau from the calvíng area as a static

band conËaíned marked cows which were never observed togeÈher on

spring range"

Over 95 percent of the groups of I'Lirror wapiÈi on sunmer range con-

taíned 20 individuals or 1ess. A mean group size of 3-4 suggested

that Índividual fanily units r^rere conmon j-n July and August. single

adulË bul-ls and adult bull-adult bulI groups were moïe conmon on

sunmer range than single cor¿s, cortr-cor{, cow-adult bul1 and cow-ca1f

groups. Solitary bulls r¿ere three times more conmon than soI_itary

COI¡IS.

The number of solitary co\ùs, cow-calf, cow-cor¡/ and adult bull-aduIt

bull groups which were observed declined sharply at the beginning

of the rut. Single yearling bu1ls r¡rere more cormon durJ-ng the ruÈ

than in suuuner. Mean harem size ranged from 5.2 to 7.0. Means

in composítion of harems r¿ere 1.3 adult bulls, 0.3 yearling bulls,

L.2 caLves and 3.7 cov¡s. Harems vrere comprised of L-4 family r.rríts.

Aspects 'of movements and social behavíour \"rere examined in r'roodland

caríbou at Reed Lake, ManiÈoba. The 11 radio-equipped caribou under

study r¿ere dlvided betv¡een tr¿o herd subuníts rvhich remained on Ëhe

east and west halves of Reed Lake in sum¡ner.

The fall/winter aggregate ranges were larger than their spring and

9.

10.
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suutmer counterparts. Seasonal range size of individual caribou was

)?
much smaller and averaged 253.4 krn' in winter, L07.7 kur" in spring,

t?
13.0 krn'in summer and 69.3 km- in fa1l. Seasonal ranges Ëended to

overlap, particularly spring, sunmer and fal-1" Seasonal shífÈs

from wíntering areas occurred in late April whereas fall shifLs to

w-inËering areas occurred at any time from laËe October Ëo early

January.

L2. Nearly all late spring, stnrmer and early fall activities of caribou

occurred wíthín 100 meters of the shore of an island or the maín-

l-and. Caribou shifted from predominanË use of islands to the main-

land as the fall- rut began.

L3. Repeated use of seasonal ranges from year Ëo year was obvious in

four adult females. One female calved on the same island in 3

successive years whereas another calved near the north end of Reed

Lake 4 years ín a row.'

Mean group síze r,ras 2.5 and generally refleeËed the "relatively

solitary behaviour of this closed habitat form. The largesË group

sizes rvere observed Ín November and December just follor+ing breeding.

Group size was lo¡vesË in April when caribou r,¡ere returning to sPring

and surmrer ranges.

The basÍc social unit of woodland caribou is the farnily unit.. Adult

males and adult females r¿iËh calves Þrere relaËively solitary except

during breeding. Subadult males and females Èended to occupy

theÍr motherst summer ranges. Calves orphaned during the suumer

months returned or remained near theLr birth sites until freezeup'

L4.
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X. APPENDIX

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ADVAI¡CED--a character which has changed significantly from Ëhe homologous
character in the sËem stock.

AGGREGATE RANGE--a. "Ëhe total area with which an animal has become

familiar, including seasonal ranges, excursions for mating, and

routes of movement." Jewe11 (1966). b. lifetime range, particularly
the area occupied by rnigratory animals.

BAND--a concreËe social gïoup of mobile animals of any kind, composed

of tr^ro or more individuals..."(Dice 1952) - a. Female--t\'7o or more

individual females and/or farnily r¡nits occurring together. b. Male

--ttro or nore males occurrÍng together. c. lutixed--tv¡o or more adult
wapiti or caribou of both sexes occurríng together.

CLAN--"a clan is a society including several- fanilies, all members

being related more oï less closely through descenË from a coul!0on

progenitor. " Dice (L952)

FAMILY IINIT--a. MATRIARCIIAL--an adul-t female and any of her offspring
of several generations which are observed r¿irh her. A family unÍt
norrnally consists of an adult female, her fawn or ca1f, often her
yearling female or occasionally her yearlíng male. b. PATRIARCIIÄL

--similar to above but in which the adult male exhibits pair bonding
and parental care.

FEMALE--a general term which refers to a eorv, hind, or doe in deer.

GROIIP--a urit of observation whích descríbes any aggregation of tv¡o or
more elk occurring as a family unit, a band, or a herd. a. Cow-tr¡o

or more females occurring together. This may include calves and

yearling mal_es. b. Bull-Ëwo or more males occurríng togeËher.
c. Mixed-tvro oï more elk or caríbou occurring together ín r'¡hÍch
aË least one is an adult female and one is an adult male'

HAREII-*a group of female cleer vrhích is found with one or more sexually
Iìatuïe males during the breedíng period. A harem bu11 is a

sexually mature male which attempts to maintain a group of females
for bree<ling.

HERD--a11 wapíti or caribou tending to remain in a given geographlcal
area; synon)rmous with topodeme (a 1ocal poOulation) or population r"'hen

used in general terms

IIO¡fi RANGE--"that area about íts establíshed home ¡vhich is Ëraversed
by the animal in its normal actÍvities for food gathering, mating
and carl-ng for young.'1 BurË (1940) .
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I'fALE--a general term which refers to a bull , stag or buck in deer.

MIRROR tr'IAPITI--a neck-banded indívidual observed at least once on Èhe
I'tirror Plateau suûüner range. This term Íncludes unmarked wapiti
1n certain designated cases. A non-Ilirror wapiti Ís a neck-banded
índividual which was never observed on Mirror Plateau.

PLEISO¡ßTACARPI--those cerr¡id genera possessing rudíments of metacarpal
II and V retained at the proximal end of Ëhe cannon bone.

PRIMITIVE--a character which has noË changed significanËly from the
homologous character in the stem stock.

SEASONAL RAIiGE--that area occupÍed by an anímal wíthin its home range
on a seasonal basís.

TELEI"ßTACARPI--those cervid genera possessing rudiments of meÈacarpals
II and V retained at the distal ends of the cannon bone.

I,IAPITI--tþe sorûmsn name of Cervus elaphus nelsoni Bailey used in this
study.


